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HEWLETT ~ PACKARD

One of these accurate, easy to use, Hewlett

Packard Oscillators is just right for your test

measurements. The resistance capacitance oscil

lator pioneered by Hewlett Packard offers

simple operation, high frequency stability. wide

frequency range. with low distortion, excellent

frequency response and high amplitude stability.

Controls are few and easy to use. Latest advance

ments are represented by new solid-state models.

Each is designed to make your test work faster.

easier and more economical.

MODEL FREQUENCY RANGE OUTPUT

200AB Audio Oscillator
200CD Wide Range Oscillator
20lC Audio Oscillator
202A Low Frequency Function
Generator
203A Variable Phase Function
Generator

204B Solid-State Portable
Oscillator
205AG Audio Signal Generator

207A Special Purpose Oscillator
211A Square Wave Generator
21IA Pushbutton Oscillator
650A Test Oscillator
651A Test Oscillator

20 cps to 40 kc, 4 ranges
5 cps to 600 kc, 5 ranges
20 cps to 20 kc, 3 ranges
0.008 to 1200 cps, 5 ranges

0.005 cps to 60 kc, two lower ranges
of 0.0005 and 0.00005 cps available
on special order

5 cps to 560 kc, 5 ranges

20 cps to 20 kc, 3 ranges

20 cps to 20 kc, I range
I cps to I mc
10 cps to I mc
\0 cps to 10 mc, 6 ranges
10 cps to 10 mc, 6 ranges

I watt (24.5 v/600 ohms)
160 mw (\0 v/600 ohms)
3 watts (42.5 v/600 ohms)
28 mw (30 vp-p/1OO0 ohms)

Max. output voltage 30 v pop open
circuit for all outputs; output power
is at least 40 mw (5 v rms into
600 ohms)
10 mw (2.5 v/6oo ohms)

5 watts adjustable/50, 200, 600,
5000 ohms
160 mw (10 v/6oo ohms)
3.5 v/75 ohms; 27 v/6oo ohms
10 mw (2.5 v/6oo ohms)
15 mw (3 v/600 ohms)
200 mw (3.6 v/50 ohms)
16 mw (3.16 v/6oo ohms)

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

For details please write to: ,
~

,~

THE SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT COtttPANY LIMITED ~~SICO
ALLAHABAD BOMBAY CAI.~C.uTTA M.t:DI\AS NEW DELHI~~,,~~=;--..<',.,

Head Office: 6 Tej Ba\l;o,i.:!;'r: Sapiu ~oati; :Allahabad
.,. .. ,~. .
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J1]..P1IlCE
DE1]~J·1Y

-1E~·1J1]1)
with the New

CN-980

YOLUMEASURE
The VOLUMEASURE provides a simple,
accurate and fa .. method of determining
,he In· Place Density 01 Soils and Conmuc·
lion Fill Materials.

Typical us.. include Fmhankment Control
and Subgrade Compaction. It can also be
used to check the In-Place Density 01
Roadbeds • Dam Cor... Levees • Base
Coursts • Emhankments • Cum;>3cted
Fills • Natural Suil. • Earth Dams •
Runway Bases.

Sole Selling Agents:

-8 TOSHNIWAL BROS. PVT. LTD.

A4

-=1-
198, JAMSHEDJI TATA ROAD, BOMBAY- 1.
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n :::::: GRAM . 'ASHACOM PHONE n8~~

(i'.?
~ ~g~g SUPERIOR LAMP BLOVVN
ii mm PYREX GLASS APPARATUS;

a~ nm~ ASSEMBLIES ACCESSORIES

t. nHn OF ALL TYPES

~~ ::::::

6 Man~~~~tured by

SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT
MFG. CO.

An associate of

ASHA SCIENTIFIC CO.
D1F..ECT IMPORTERS f., MANUFACTURERS' PEFi=,ESENT ,;ltVES.

503. GIRGAUM ROAD. BOMBAY 2.

Improved models of

are obtainable from the

mil il'l~faclllrcrs

335 NADESHWAR

VARANASI CANTT.

Phone: 3282

PIWJECTION TYPE MICRO,

SL\lI-MICRO, APElUODIC,

CHAINOMATIC AND

OTHEI< TYPES OF

~ BALANCES

32 LATAFAT HUSSAI~ LANE

CALCUTTA 10

Phone: 35·5065

•

optical instruments
and

allied components

Inter'~'h~ngeable Laboratory
)

Glass;~:~:re 'Our Speciality

WE SUPPLY CO'MPLICATED RESEARCH APPARATUS

GHARPURE & co.
or from their agents

LABORATORY STORES
P·36 INDIA EXCHANGE PLACE EXTN.

CALCUTTA I

Gram: MEENAMO • Phone: n-2061

3A Ripon Street
Calcutta 16

Phone: 44-1338
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Coronary Thrombosis
A devclopme71l III dze rreatmeJll of coronary

rIzrolllbosis and deep venous throlJ1bo_iis

Izas been the introductioll of

BINDAN
(2-Phenyl- I: 3-indanedione)

In oral anticoagulant therapy

BINDAN provides * more rapid onset of action

* easy management

,;. uniformity in action

Malm/aCltlred by

BENGAL IMMUNITY
COMPANY LIMITED

CALCUTTA 13
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I Gansons ISOTOPES KANOLING EQUIPMENT

;"'.~!!

Production Plant for Iodin... I31 at the Atomic Energy establishment, Trombay

@ GANSONS PRIVATE LIMITED, POST BOX NO. 5576, BOMBAY-I4.

RB/GS/ZQ

/~

THE INTERNATIONAL
CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

103·B. UPPER CIRCULAR ROAD !
(ACHARYA PRAFULLA CHANDRA r~CAD) !

CAlCUTTA·9
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Announcing another
THE FLORA

CSIR publication
OF DELHI

by

DR. J. K. MAHESHWARJ

Ct'l~tr;ll :"ational Ht'rh:!riulll, Indian Botanit.: (;·lrd ...'l1, 111)\'.10111

A flora of Delhi h:ts long been desired. \'Vhal has heen p:1nicubrly o<.:sircu i" :1 1I1lr:1 which :-;hlJulJ C,Hn
not only tv the IlCCUS of rh:.: taxonomists but shuuld :lIst) be usahlc hy stuJcnts and :lI1Y OIlC inh.:fI:'itt:o in thl' ~tuJy

of the plants of Delhi. Several attempts werc l11:u.k hut OIlIlC ht:fon: this W:IS carried through to ...;ucc~~s :lf1J no

compcl'hcnsivc tlora uf Delhi was published. The author has l11:\oe a surVl'Y of the 110wning pbnts I)f Ddhi ;lmI
its environs, and has incurpomh:d the results uf his cxh:mstivc studies in this hook. f\:inc hU:iJn:J :ll1d forty-two
species of indigenous, naturalized and cultivated pl:tnls uoutr 5-19 g~nl'ra hclollging to 120 f:llnilil's have bel:ll

described; Bentham and Hooker's order of families has been follow cd :lnu hOI:Hl;cd t1:lmcs h:l\'l' hc(:n brought up
to date in :lccordance with the latest Int..:rn:uion:ll Code of BOI:lOic:11 Nonll:ncbturl'. Kqs, h:I~ClI on C:1~ily IIh__l'rvcd

chamcters, have beell provided to help idcmilicatiun of p!;lnt~; loc:lJ :Inu Engli~h ll:llllC:'i :tnd u"c__ of lh(' more

common plants arc ~iven.

The Flora of Delhi is a rcfal'llce manual fOT the kknt ili,:ation of flO\\'l:ring. pl:l:)l S IIf Dl.:lhi. It i__ inv:1lu:lhk

to students, hotanists and laymen alike,

Printed on offset paper, royal 8vo, full rexine bound
PRICE Inland: Rs 28.00 Foreign: Sh. 56 or $ 8.00

Pages viii I 447

Can b~ h:ld from

THE SALES & DISTRIBUTION OFFICER
PUBLICATIONS & INFORMATION DIRECTORATE, CSIR

HILLSIDE ROAD, NEW DELHI 12

OPTICA-INTERNATIONAL

DISSECTING MICROSCOPE

Focusing by rack and pinion.

Lens supported in a sleeve which moves backward and

forward and lens-carrier moves sideways. thereby the

whole stage is covered. Movable sturdy hand rests.

Circular glass stage with specimen holding clips. One

opaque disc. Concave mirror. Optics lax and 20x.

Instruments and Equipment for Education, Research and Industry

INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES
79 GHOGA STREET, FORT, BOMBAY

All

Gram: • SCIENAPP' Phone: 325375

SP,IA,=:
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Cauvery Brand

STABLE
BLEACHING
POWDER
for

.textile bleaching•

• water purification.

oenvi"onmental sanitation

THE METTUR CHEMICAL & INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION LIMITED
Mettu,. Dam R. S. Salem Dist.
Managing ,t~~'lIft:

SESHASAYEE BROTHERS PRIVATE LIMITED

Cll.U£iUOtj.MC·)1,:)

THE 'ROTO SUPER'
CENTRIFUGE

An efficient HIGH-SPEED (6000 r.p.m.) LABORA

TORY CENTRIFUGE with al/ the features of
Modern Centrifuge Engineering.

With brake and regulating ring transformer, electric speedometer. automatic timer
with safety device to avoid any sudden start, with control lamp, and complete
with the following accessories:

• Swing Head for 4·: 100 mi. complete with shields of V2A steel and glass tubes

• Reducing Insertion of SO mi. complete with glass tubes (fitting the swing head)

• Multi-Carrier of 2,: 25 ml. complete with gla.. tubes (fitting the swing head)

• Multi-Carrier of 4,.: IS mi. complete with glass tubes (fitting the swing head)

Rs. 9000/- each

Various other models also available

DIRECT IMPORTERS & STOCKISTS OF SURGICAL & SCIENTIFIC GOODS

27/29 POPATWADI, KALBADEVI ROAD. BOMBAY 2

B. PATEL & COMPANYLiterature and

prices on

request

. J)IR--MAY 1965

Phones: 38699 & 39702 Grams: GlASAlSORT

SP/BP,S
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NEWERA IN GRAPH PAPER INDUSTRY
t

SECTIONAL GRAPH PAPER IN ROLLS'
STRIP RECORDING CHARTS
ARE NOW MANUFACTURED

1st TIME IN INDIA
7f

CHHENNA CORPORATION
P.O.BOXI728 - DELHI-6

Rama Pubs.

STERILfZlNG • DRYING. INCUBATING

UNIVERSAL OVENS

SEW
50
UNIVERSAL
OVEN

AIlIOm~li( Tt'm~r.lIllre Control
Without CoMUI 'ainu

Sen,iti,i,)' & Temp. Uniform;l,
!O.5· C 10 !I' C

Beine successfully used in He 1:Jl'Joratories of :

• Indian St;lndilrds Institutior>. f"'ilthuril ROild.
New Delhi· ("entrill El..ctro Ch(,fT"inl ReseHch
Institute. lCilnikudi J • HaHkine Irstifute. Parel.
Bombay • Universit;es of luck now. Ra;Hthan
(Iaipur). Udaipur and rT'any Ott-er Industries

+t18 Hl"l RADIATION ~Y'.l(M

Hl"'ll"~ lulf.ltv (QVlkIO

..~~~__ IlIAllll.'. IN 001101'1 & ',I(lIS

SEW EI ~._...u,~.·
TEMPERATURE sc I [H T 1,.1 C [OU 1 P M [N T WOR K S

CONTROL l/1H. "'["0~'50.. _OAO. OlL"'·.

'------' _..... <••- "._••-

Dr. RAO'S LABORATORY I
BOM BAY-8.

REPAIR WORK OF FOREIGN EQUIPMENT
CARRIED OUT PROMPTLY

Reaction Kettles steam jacketed, Evaporators,
Distillation Unit complete, Condensers, Filters
and all accessories such as Stirrers anchor type,

Impellers, Thermowells, etc.

SPIR:lcj4
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MICROSCOPES
and

MICROTOMES
for

Research
and

advanced
Teaching

hits" S.rvite Ctnv., thrOll,haut ,h. world!

Compact-EI.gant-V....tile-Novel Equipm_t I

For Research and routine work in Science. Medicine. Technology and Industry

Specialities:
"Polyphos" condenser for variable illumination for phase contrast.
dark and bright field. uBinolux" Mercury Illuminator for contrast fluorescence·
Combination of phase Contrast and fluorescence.

Accessories for all modern techniques like micro vacuum heating.
cinephotomicrography. micro television. etc.

Sold ~nd Serviced in India by:
Exclusive Agents and Distributors

NEO-PHARMA INSTRUMENTS CORPORATION
Kasturi Bldgs .• ..I. Tata Road, BOMBAY·'.

Technical Service Offices: CALCUTTA.DELH1.MADRAS

All



Matthey SPECTROGRAPHICALLY
STANDARDISED
SUBSTANCES

GROUP 0 GROUP I GRI"lUP Il l>1~OUP III [,ROuP I.Y.. {.ROu~ (,lllliJf'VI 1)·H)I~V 'i:l (,ROuP 'iIU

H

He Li Be B C N 0

Ne Na Mg AI Si P S (I

Ar K Ca Sc Ti V Cr Mn Fe Co Ni
Cu Zn Ga Ge As Se Br

Kr Rb Sr V Zr Nb Mo Tc Ru Rh Pd
Ag Cd In Sn Sb Te

Xe Cs Ba La Ce Pr Nd Pm Sm Eu Gd Tb
Dy Ho Er Tm Vb Lu Hf Ta W Re Os Ir Pt

Au Hg TI Pb Bi Po At

Rn Fr Ra Ac Th Pi] U

ELEMENTS

The Johnson Matthey r3n~e (,I' spectrographically standardi,ed

substance, is \\'ide and no\\' embraces metals and compounds

representing ;0 clemcnts. All the materials arc of the highest

practicable degree of purity and arc subjected to stringcnt anall'.is.

Thc report that accompanics C\wy batch states the amount of each

metallic impurity in parts pcr million and aho the mcthod of
determination.

Where the highest purity is nOt needed, many of the clemelm can

be supplied as metals and compounds of a lo\\'er degree of purity.

Johnson "'1f&- Miltthey

LIMITED, HATTON CARDEN LON-DON ENGLAND

AvOHobl~ th,ough'

The Andhra Sl;.tentlflc Co. Ltd ..
4, Blackers Road. Mount RO.ld.
MADRAS·2.

JOHNSON. MATTHEY & CO

Aror,l.M<1tthcy linlltcd
166. Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose Road.
TOllygunge. CALCUTIA·olO

Associated Instr\Jment M.1nufac(urcrs (rndia)
Private Limited.
Sunlight Insurance Buildings.
26·27 A,.r AI; Road. NEW DELHI

R.j·Der.Kar & Co..
Sldhana Rayon House.
Or. D. Naoroji RO.ld.
BOMBAY· I

The Scientific Instrument Comp.lny Ld .•
6. Tej Bahadur Sapru Road.
ALLAHABAD·I
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ULTRASCAN

DOUBLE BEAM

RECORDING

SPECTROPHOTOMETER

* WAVELENGTH RANGE 2000-7500 A.

* AUTOMATIC CHANGEOVER OF LIGHT SOURCES

* FLAT BED RECORDER

* SCALE EXPANSION FOR LOW TRANSMISSION

* PROGRAMMED SLITS FOR CONSTANT ENERGY

Manufactured in U.K.

by

HILGER & WATTS LTD.
LONDON

Sales and Service Agents

ASSOCIATED INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS
( I N 0 I A) P R I V ATE L I'M IT E 0

India House
Fort Street

BOMBAY I

, ISIR-HAY ".s

B-5 Gillander House
P.O. Box 1136

CALCUTTA I

Sunlight Insurance Buildings
16/17 Asaf Ali Road

NEW DELHI

Al3
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'HAVER' VALVE
BAG PACKING
MACHINES are ideill

for bagging cement, lime, gypsum, basic slag and similar bulk milterials.
In a single operation they fill and weigh bags of 50 to 112 Ibs. gross
weight. Also available: vibrating screens, laboratory screens with test
sieves, electromagnetic feeders, wire cloth of all metals.

HAVER & BOECKER West Germany.

Sales Representatives: M 0 TWAN E
PRIVAT. LIMIT.D
121 M"hf,l"''' Gandh. ROlld. Post 80_ No 13'2 BOl"bh·l
Phone: ~2lJ' G'....s· 'CHIPIoiQNE' .'1 o"us . 8·~"c."1S 5t:
N•• 0,1111, e.:!:. I: .. , l\lc~no'lll. K.np"". ~'£!J'~S .. "d 8'''01;0'.
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Colour-Chern CO
When you ,ee lhe thrilling world of man
made l:()ltlUrs around yOll- >pectacular print~

no your Llhril's. culourful inks in yonr

ma~wlin~-;. pleasin~ paints in the intl:ricr
of yom Ihmlc. fascinating t~lpestry .md the
attractive furnishings uf your drawing rOOl11,

rla~tic hal! .. in the hands of yuur t.:lliIJn:n "
rememOer lhat COLOUR-CHEM, India',
lending m~lk.:rs uf Pigment Colours, is vcry
much a part of your daily lire.

JIIR-HAY 19~1

everywhere!

-.-&/clwi ~y 100 yea,s of
(;~rman ("xperit'nee
COLOUR·CHEM LIMITED
221. Dadahhoy Naowji Road,
Fort, Rombay-l
III tlirfct p,,,'icipatilJIJ wi,:,:
FARBENFABRIKEJ' BAnR AG.,
Lever~usen. W, Germany
fARBWERKE HOECHST AG.,
Frankfurt, W, Gennany

A15



CSIR

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

PUBLICATIONS

Wealth of India: Raw Materials

·Vol. I (A to B)

·Vol. II (C)
Vol. III (D to E)

Vol. IV (F to G)

Vol. V (H to K)

Vol. VI (L to M)

Wealth of India: Industrial Products

Part I (A to B)

·Part II (C)
Part III (D to E)

Part IV (F to H)

Part V (I to L)

BOOKS & MONOGRAPHS

Aquatic Angiosperms - A lIIonograph by K. S{'nRA~IAl\'Y.\M

Coir: Its Extraction, I'roperties and Uses

Foundry Moulding Sands of India

Flora of Delhi by J. K. MAHESHWARl

Glossary of Indian Mcdicinal Plants by R N. CHOPRA, S. L. N.WAR &:
r. C. CHOPRA

Gnetum - A Monograph by PROF. P. MAHESHWARI & DR VnlLA VASIl.

Indian Scientific and Technical PulJlications - A Bibliography

Indian Essential Oils - A Review by A. K. MENOS

Marsilea - A Monograph by K. M. GUPTA

Kinetics of Electrode Processes and Null Points of Metals
by L. r. ANTROPOV

Problems relating to the Deyelopment of Internal Combustion Eugine in
India

Essential Oils and Aromatic Chemicals

Cellulose Research: Vol. I

Cellulose Research: Vol. II

Antibiotics - Their Production, Utilization allli lIIode of Action
Chemical Process Design - A Symposium

International Geophysical Year: Vol. I - Symposium Proceedings

International Geophysical Year: Vol. II - Symposium Proceedings
Plant Embryology - A Symposium

Low Temperature Carbonization of Non-caking Coals and Lignites and
Briquetting of Coal Fines - A Symposium: Vols. I anrl II each

-Denotes out of stock

Can be had from

Rs 20.00 Sh 40 S 6.00

Rs 30.00 Sh 60 $ 9.00

I{s 22.00 Sh 44 $ 6.60

Rs 25.00 Sh 50 $ i.50
Rs 30.00 Sh 60 $ 9.00
·R,40.00 Sh 80 $ 12.00

Rs 10.00 5h 20 $ 3.00

Rs 20.00 Sh 40 $ 6.00

Rs 25.00 Sh 50 $ i.50
Rs 25.00 Sh 50 $ i.50
Hs 30.00 5h 60 $ 9.00

Rs 20.00 S1I 40 S 6.00

Hs 6.00 511 12 $ l.i5
Rs 15.00 Sh 30 $ 4.50

l{s 28.00 Sh 56 $ 8.00

Hs 8.00 Sh 16 $ 2.50

Hs 20.00 Sh 40 $ 6.00

l{s 25.00 Sh 50 $ i.50
l{s i.OO Sh 14 $ 2.00

Rs 16.00 Sh 33 $ 5.00

Rs 5.00 5h 10 $ 1.50

Hs 12.00 Sh 24 $ 3.50

Hs 10.00 Sh 20 $ 3.00

l{s 6.00 Sh 12 $ LiS
Hs 12.00 Sh 24 $ 3.50

Rs 15.00 Sh 30 $ 4.50

Hs 18.00 Sh 36 $ 6.00

l{s 18.00 Sh 36 $ 6.00

I{s 18.00 Sh 36 $ 6.00

Hs 20.00 Sh 40 $ 6.50

Rs 35.00 Sh iO $ 11.00

THE SALES & DISTRIBUTION OFFICER

PUBLICATIONS & INFORMATION DIRECTORATE, CSIR

HILLSIDE ROAD, NEW DELHI 12
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CSIR PUBLICATIONS

REPORTS & SURVEYS

I{eport of tile Dyestuff Exploratory Committee

Heport on the Selection of a Site for the Lo,ation of a Rayon Factory iu
India hy J)1( LA \,(;t TlllllOA

He 1.00 Sh 2 $ 0.30

Re 1.00 5h 2 $ 0.30

MISCELLANEOUS

Adapted Procl'ssrs for the 1\lanllfadllrl' of (;ox Sidl's hy R. M. D.\5S &
5. N. BOSE

Adapll"d Processes for the Manufadllfe or Glazed Kid hy B. 1\1. DASS &
]. C. DEB

Austenitic (;rain Size Coutrol of Sll"el by n. R NIJIIAWA:-I & A. 13.
CIIATTERj EE

Cottonseed and Its Products by 1\1. N. KIllSIIl\MIUHTIlt

Directory of Collections of Micro-organisms and List of Species ~Iaintained

in India

Geological Time

Index to Flora of the Upper Gangetic Plain and of Adjacent Siwalik and
Sub-Himalayan Tracts

Indian Craphite -Its lkneflciation and Uses by J. C. GlIOSII,
R HAJ\El<jEE &: M. R ASWATIIA NARAYANA

Indian Vegetable Oils as Fuels for Diesel Engines by ]. 5. AGGAHWAL,
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POLYTRONIC CORPORATION
Off ICC: 136. GIRGAUM RD.,1ST fLOOR, BOMBAY.4, INDIA

HIGH VACUUM ENGINEERING TOOLS
For the first time High Vacuum Equipments and Tools are being made in India under the guidance of qualified

specialists_ We have embarked on a phased programme of manufacturing all types of Vacuum and High Vacuum

Equipments. Our Technical Section h2S developed. tested and calibrated the (ollowing, which are being

manufactured:

• Oil diffusion pumps of r to 4" dia.

• Pirani gauge with gauge head

• Ionisation gauge head
• Vacuum coating units of 6" and 12N

• Environmental chambers

• Baffle valves
• Air admittance valves

• Diaphragm isolation valves

• Safety device water cut-out valves

• • Highvac' solderless couplings

• 'H ighvac ' stainless steel bel jars

• Neoprene O-rings

• Neoprene gaskets
• Tungsten baskets and helical coils

If you already own any high vacuum equipments, consult us for your spares, service, etc.

If you want any special vacuum equipments, refer it to us. We will undertake your job.

No more need of foreign exchange for your laboratory to buy high vacuum equipments and tools. No more

worry about an import licence. We can be of assistance to fabricate and supply any type of vacuum or high

vacuum equipments required for your needs.

Please forward yOUT enquiries to:

HIND HIGH VACUUM CO.
F·52 INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, RAJAJINAGAR, BANGALORE 10
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Current

Prevention of Malnutrition in the
Pre-school Child

A FIVE-DAY International COnference on Preven-
tion of Malnutrition in the Pre-school Child was

held in Washington DC during 7-11 December 1964
under the sponsorship of tIl" Food and Nutrition
Board of the National Academy of Scicnees and the
National ]{esearch Council. Organized by the
Board's Committees on Protein Malnutrition and
Child Nutrition, the meeting brought together more
than 100 leaders in medical and nutritional research
programm"s and alleviative operations from 20
CIIuntries. The conference is a se'jud to an earlier
con ferenee hehl under the same auspices in 1960
to discuss the' Progn",,' in meeting the protein needs
of infants and pre-school children'.

It is now being increasingly mdized that the
nutrition of the pre-school child is of paramount
importance in the devdopment of any country.
~Ialnutrition in this group is widespread and has
heen recognized now as the ("ause of many diseases.
The nutrition of thl' infant is fairly wdl cared for
as long as it is on mothl'r's milk, provided the mother
is healthy and is able to supply adequatl' quantiti,'s
of milk. But the post-wC<lning period, wheu the
child is d"lJriv<:d of the mother's milk anll is not
provided with ollll:r nutritious food, is the most
critical. Surwys in Africa, India, Burma and other
countri"s have establislH'd that kwashiorkor and
protein malnutrition art' gerwrally prevalent in this
age group. As Dr W. H. Sdm'll Uri, Director,
Institute of l'\utritioual Sl'il'lll"l'S, Columbia Uni\"l'r
sit\' and Chairman of t I", CllInlllittel' on Protein
~I;;lnutrition, stated in his openiug remarks, " from
"\'id,'nc(' gallu'red amoug IUIlh-r-privilegl'd people in
all parts of the world, it has Iwen ,'stahlished that
malnutrition in very young children is double-edged.
It is responsihle for physical and mental retar(\ation
that chains millions to pO\wt\'. It also is a primary
contrihutory factor iu countkss deaths attributed to
diseases that account for mild, lower death rates
in protein-\'itamin sufficiellt areas. Achievement of
('conomic snfftciency hy that half of the world termed
llllderdenlopl'd lJr emergillg is tragically impedcd
when so many of its plJplllations arc weakened
throllghout life and large "'gIllL'nt, of new genercc
lion.s die in immalurit y frolll ddici('nci,'s ill calor;,'s,
protl·ins and vitamins". Till' costs of this situation
to the world - in productive abilities, in health
alHI wdl-!ll'ing, and in its "ffeet Oil peace - arc
incalculablc."

The implJrtanCt' of this clJnfL'rcnc(' has to be viewed
against this background. To ns in India, it has a
special signilicance, as nearly one-sixth of the total
population of the conn try is in this age group.
Dne to lack of adequate supply of nutritious foods,

Topics

like milk or meat, and as a conseCJuence of the
general poverty of the people, the weaned infant
is rarely provided with a food that can meet its
protein requirements. Gruels made out of cereal
grains or tubers, with very little (if at all any) milk
supplcment, form the main food of many children
in this age group, More often they are fed on the
highly starchy diets that arc taken by their parents,
Protein malnutrition, often associated with calorie
and vitamin malnutrition, is a frequent occurrence
in pre-school children, not only in India but also
in many other developing countries, where similar
conditions prevaiL

During the last decade, considerable amount of work
has becn carried out in India to overcome this prob
lem. Milk is not in sufficient supply to meet the re
quirements, nor is it available at a price within the
purchasing power of the large majority. The fish
wealth of the long coastline of India is still untapped,
and processing and preservation units have yet to
he established and dcveloped. In this context, the
obvions solution is proteins from vegetable sources,
particularly oilseed meals. A conservative estimate
has placed the available amount of protein from
groundnut alone at 1 million tons per annum. This
itself, if properly processed and used for the weaned
child, would provide adequate amount of protein.
In addition to this, large quantities of other seed cakes
like cottonseed meal, sesame meal, etc., are available
in the conn try.

The Central Food Technological Research Institute
((FTRl), 11ysore, has pioneered research in this
field and has evolved many foods suitable for the
pre-school child. The Indian Multipurpose Food
based on peanut flour and Bengal gram has now been
established as a suitable food for pre-school children.
The food is fortified with minerals and vitamins and
has good nutritive value, Its usc in the mid-day
meal programme of the schools in Madras State has
given encouraging results and this programme is
being extended to other States. Another signal
contribution of CFTRl in the field of protein-rich
foods has been the standardization of the method of
preparation of groundnut protein isolate and foods
based on it. Spray dried protein foods which
resemble milk powder have been prepared and tested
by carrying out large-scale trials on infants and
children. Blends of protein isolate with milk powder
have been successfully used in the prevention
and cure of kwashiorkor. The institute has also
carried out considerable research work with malt
food, fish meal and other similar foods.

TIl(' Nutrition Research Laboratories, Hyderabad.
has carried out surveys and has established the wide
prevalence of kwashiorkor in the country, Their
work has thrown considerahle light on the metl1bolic
aspl'cts of the disease.
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Another active centre of research on problems of
malnutrition and under-nourishment in pre-school
children is the Institute of Central America ami
Panama (INCAP), This institute has evolved a
number of foods under the name INCAPARINA
based on vegetable proteins and one of the hlends
contains 40 per cent cottonseed cake, INCAPAIU?\,A
has now been put out for sale through commercial
channels and is very popular in that country.

The purpose of the recent Washington confert'nce
was to provide a forum for discussion of problems
connected with malnutrition in the pre-school
children, Representati\'es from countries most con
cerned with the problem, viz, Mexico, Peru, Central
and Latin America, Africa and India, presentcd the
problems of their resp('ctive countries and exchange(l
views on the methods of overcoming them, The
discussions and proceedings of the conference when
published will he of considerahle importance to the
research workers in the lield,

The Committee on Protein Malnutrition whiel,
organized the conference deserves to be congratulate([
for holding the conference at a time when the problem
has assumed a very critical stage, especially in tlw
developing areas of the world,

M. R. CHA~DRASEKH,\H,\

Puzzolanic Materials: Need for an
Or~anized Industry

CHRONIC shortages of portland cement have led
to a revival of interest in puzzolanic materials

which had gone almost completely out of use with the
advent of portland cement, Besides the natural
puzzolanic materials such as trasses, tuffs and
puzzolanic clays, a \'ariety of industrial \I'astes,
after suitable processing, are finding increasing use
as substitutes for portland cement. Among these.
the most important arc fly ashes, blast furnace slags
and surkll'i, Thongh, to begin \I'ith, interest in
puzzolanic materials rested mainly on considerations
of conservation of portland cement, extensive
researches during the past few years have shown
them to be versatile materials capahle of imparting
many desired engineering properties to concret\', not
possible with portland cement.

For India, the development of puzzolanic materials
as partial substitutes for portland cemen t is of curren t
importance, as she has ambitious irrigation, highway
and building programmes. With an allocation of
Rs 8000 crores for these projects in the Fourth
Five Year Plan, the requirement of portland cement
has been estimated to be of the order of 24 million
tons per year. Against this, til<' present produc
tion is nearly 10'5 million tons a year. And with
limited reserves of good quality limestone, the pro
duction of portland cement cannot be stepped up
beyond a certain limit, Therefore, the hulk of the
deficit has to he met hy puzzolana-based cements,

In this context, the symposium' on ' I'uzzolanas -,
Their survey, manufacture and utilization' organized
recently by the Central I{nad Eesearch Institute

·A detailed technical report on the prnct'ctlings of the
symposium has already hren published ~this jOUI'1/{/{, 24
(No, 4) (1965), 158],
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(CRRI), N<:w Delhi, is timely. \\ihile pro\'iding an op
portunity to the participants to exchange views on the
\'arious technological problems involved, the sympo
sium emphasized the potentialities and versatility
of the various puzzolanic materials, Concretes from
puzzolana-nwtallurgical cenwnts developed in France
have been fuund to be superior to portland cement
based concretes and ha\'e be<:n successfullv used in
e\'ery type of construction, Fly ash-bas(,d cements
an, extensively used in .Japan in the construction of
dams, harbour piers, wat<:r tanks, hridges and water
ways, and for lining canals and tunnels, In USA,
ready-to-use puzzolana mixtun's arc marketed in
tonnage quantities, Compared to the developments
elsewhere, India has ma,!e a rather mo,lest beginning
in this fide!' ~otahle among the ,levelopments arc:
(1) Usc of locally available puzwlanic clays, after
calcination, as partial suhstitutes for portland cement
in the construction of dams; (2) inHstigations on the
compositions and puzwlanic properties of fly ashes
from difkn,nt thermal power stations and slags from
blast furnac('s; and (3) sll1'\'('y of pnzzolanic clay
deposits of different reginns, The estimated avail
ability of fly ,L,hes from the \'arious existing thermal
power stations in India is 1 million tons per year.
About 3 million tons of blast furnace slag are available
annually from the existing iron and st<:el plant;,
The survey of puzzolanic day deposits, conducted
by eRR I, has led to the location of mOTe than 200
deposits of puuolanic clay which can be commercial
ly exploited, These data show that there are bright
prospects for the production of puzzolanic materials
on an industrial scale amI t hat steps should be takl'11
to organize such an industry,

Further work in se\'('r,d directions is n<:ct'ssary
before puzzolana cement industry can be put on
liml foundations. The sU[\'ey on puzzolanic clays
carried out bv C\{1{1 has indicall'd that some of the
deposits locate. I could be utilized by nearby cement
factories for the manufactun' of puzwlana cem('nt.
However, the fly ash a\'ailahi<: from pO\l'er houses
needs improvement in quality and it is [weessary to
install suitahit' proCl's:;ing nnits, Indian specifica
tions for fly ashes should abo be drawn up, Quick
and reliabl(' standanl tl'sts l1l'ccssary for quality con
trol and selection of puzwlanic mat('rials have to b('
developed to encourage their wide use, Fundamental
studies on th(' mechanism of puzzolanic reactions
should be extended so that the right type of puzzo
lana could be selected for a desir<:d ('nd use,

As puzzolanic cements can h<: tailor-made tu rneL't
'llly specific requirement, th<:re is n<:cd for close
coordination betlwen the prodUC(T and the consumer
not only in quantitativ<: t<:rms hut also as to the
type of prodnct needed for a sj,,'C·itic use, A more
important problem as far as [ndia is concl:rnell is
that of educating the consunwr with regard to the
potentialities and applications of puzzolanas, The
puzzolana industry is already wdl establishl'd ('\'en
in countril:s \\'liich an' Ill'ttl'r placed than India in
n'spect of production and Ikmand for portland
c<:ment. In India, whl're thl' shortage of portland
cement is acute, it is high time that a beginning is
madl' to l'voh'" alkrnatl: matl'rials for Cl'nll'nt hv
den-loping thl: puzzolan:, induotry. •



Structure & Function In Biological Systems - A Symposium
T. RU['\KHlSIIN.\~

Pharlll:lCo!llgy Lahoralory, Indian Tnstitute of SCiCIlO·, Bangalorc 12

I ~ recent years knowkdge of. protein stmcture
has IlIcrl'ased enormously. Complete sequences
an, known for OIl" enzyme and a numher of

hormones. Shapes arc, Ill'ing probed hy many of
the tools of the physical cll('mist and hy X-ray
diffraction tcchniqu(' of til(' physicist. Since the
amino acid sequence of a particular protein is
dd"nuined hy a slweil;e gt'lle, the molecular bio
logist has studied th,· relationships existing he
tween the gelll' and the protein, though he has not
yd heen able to ddermine the '''L'': sequences in
the dl'oxyribonucleic acid which makes up the gene.
Enough is now known ahout the rdation of stmc
tun, to fnnction that serions experimentation can
he carried out in this Jidd, It was felt, therefore,
that a symposium that would hring togdlll:r workers
in the diverse disciplines of physics, chemistry,
biocl)('mistry and moh'cnlar hiology wonld lead to
a productive exchange of information and idl'as.
Such a symposium was held at the Indian Institute
of Science, Bangalore, on 2H and 29 January 1965.
A brid report on the pap('rs pn'sented at the sympo
sium is gi\Tn helow.

Molecular Structure of Proteins and
Polypeptides

(;. ~. I~amachandran of the ~ladras Uni\'Crsity
spoke on molecnlar structure of proteins and poly
peptides, Both pro"'ins and polypl'jltides arc
polymers having a linear unhranched chain of
amino acid residues. As there arc some twenty
difft-rent amino acids occurring in a protein chain,
tIll: first 'Iuestions to be ansm'red rq,:anling till:
structure of :1 protein arc chemical, namely its
amino acid composition and sequenCl'. \Vhile the
composition is known in most cases, the seqUl'nce
is known onlv for a f,w, like insulin and ribonucieaSl'.
Ho\\,,'\'cr, e\,'en the sequence docs not give the full
story, for the biological activity of a protein depends
vitally on the conformation of the polypeptide
chain, or the \I'ay in which it is folded up. E\'en
though the protein is chemically unaffected, if the
conformation or the Sl)('cific folding of the chain is
disturhed (cven by such mild alterations as a
change in pH) then its actil'ity is lost. The study
of conformation is made mainly hy physical
methods, the most usdul of which is by X-ray
diffraction. By its \'l'ry nature, X-ray diffraction
requires an ordered assemhlage of mokcules, so
that proteius in solution cannot be studied so
readily hy this t,'c1miqlll', as in the solid stall'.
In this form tml tvpes of proteins can he studied,
nanlt'ly the crystalline (or globular) proteins and
the fibrous proteins. The lattl'r \1'I:re the first to
be qudied as they contain a hdical back hone.
The helices, ]l(lWev;'r, IlI,,'d not contain an integral
number of residues per turn, as Il'as first proposed
hy Pauling and Corey in 1951. The famous alpha
helix, with 3·(, rl'sidues per turn built hy them iu

1951, has since then heen shown to occur in the
fibres of keratin, myosin and related proteins.
,\ different type of helix occurs in collagen, namely
a triple helix, each chain of which contains approxi
mately 3·3 residues per turn and the three chains
of which form coiled coils, being wound around a
common central axis. This structure, put fOT\oI''ard
by workers at the Madras University in 1954-55,
is now generally accepted. Related polypeptides
like polyproline, polyhydroxyproline and polyglycine
are found to have a similar triple chain. Of all
the fibrous proteins, only feather keratin is still
unsolved at the molecular leveL

In crystalline proteins, the molecular chain takes
a compact form, although it may have short helical
segments, as has been found for myoglobin by the
Camhridge group. Apart from the closely related
protcin, haemoglobin, the structure of no other
glohular protein has yet been solved.

This raises the question, namely whether any
general principles can he formulated regarding the
way in which the units in the chain arc joined to
each other. Such a study has been made at the
~f;Hlras University. Although two neighbouring
residues are joined together by single bonds NCIX
and C:xC' at an alpha carbon atom CIX, the rota
tions about these single bonds are not free but
restrictecl because of possible short contacts be
tween neighbouring residues. Denoting the rotation
anglcs about the two bonds by angles .p and .p',
only about 25 per cent of the allowed range in the
.p-.p' plane is allowed. The limits of the allowed
region have hel'n worked out and tested in a
numher of simple pcptides and the known types of
conformations found in polypeptides and fibrous
proteins. Recently, some work (unpublished)
carried out in Cambridge University has shown
that all the conformations observed in myoglobin
fall within the allowed ranges. It appears that if
the allowed and forbidden ranges for contact
distances worked out at the Madras University are
followed, the working out of conformation., of the
chains in many proteins can be greatly simplified.

Chemical Modifications of Enzymes and
Their Effects on Biological Function

1'. J Vithayathil of the Indian Institute of
Science, Bangalorc, dealt with the significant pro
gress in our knowledge of the mechanism of action
of proteins during their hiologically important
enzymic function which has, in the past few years,
been achieved as a result of the increasing amount
of information available regarding the chemical
stmcture of enzymes and the chemical alterations
in the enzyme stmeture that influence the cata
lytic activity. In this area of biochemical research
two proteins, namely ribonuclease and IX-chymo
trypsin, represent two enzymes with some parti
cularly important features; the mechanism of
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their catalytic action has been widely studied by
kinetic methods, the amino acid sequences are
known and the three-dimensional structures arc
being actively studied. Moreover, the enzymes
are of low molecular weigh t and are sufficiently
stable under mild chemical reaction conditions.
Studies with these enzymes have, in a remarkable
manner, brought out' the primary role of some
amino acid side chain groups in peptide inter
actions anc! in catalysis. In this context, in
vestigation presently in progress at the Indian
Institute of Science on the chemical modification
of ribonuclease has revealed the functional nature
of at least one carboxyl group in the enzyme
molecule.

In the case of ",-chymotrypsin, clear experimental
evidence has now been provided from a series of
chemical modification studies to show the cata
lytically important function 0f a histidine in the
B-chain and of one serine and of one methionine
in the C-chain. The initial findings of Balls and
coworkers, who found that the nerve g,tS diisopropyl
fiuorophosphate reacted stoichiometrically with
",-chymotrypsin to yield a phosphoryl protein, have
recently been extended by similar stoichiometric
reactions with diphenyl carbamyl p-nitrophenyl
ester, diphenyl carbamyl chloride, L-I-tosylamido
2-phenylethyl chloromethyl ketone, N-bromoacetyl
",-aminoisobutyric acid, ethyl-S-iodopentyl phos
phonofiuoridate and p-nitrophenyl dial.Oacetate.
These reagents, while participating in a pseudo
enzymic reaction, yielded chemically altered amino
acid side chain residues making possible the identi
fication of the above-mentioned 'active' amino
acids in the seq uences of the peptide chains.
Further experimental evidence regarding the func
tional role of these amino acid resic1ues has been
obtainec1 from photochemical and hydrogen pero
xic1e oxidation studies of the enzyme. Analysis
of the products of oxidation by the' all or none
assay' indicated the formation of a partially acti"e
enzyme by the oxidation of the methionine residne
alone. This methionine residue as well as the
, active' serine and histidine residues have now been
clearly identified in the amino acid sequence of
",-chymotrypsin.

In studies on ribonuclease, on the otlwr hanc1,
the method of utilizing reagents that have some
structural similarity to the substrate of the enzyme
has so far not been successfully attempted for lack
of reagents. With this enzyme the approach has
so far been to correlate alterations in catalytic
activity of homogeneous protein c1erivatives. obtained
by modification of specific amino acic1 residues,
with the changes in charge or hydrophobic character
of the side chain groups. Thus, by the usc of
simple reactions such as acetylation, guanic1ina
tion, carboxy methylation and dinitrophenylation,
the functional roles of histidine 12, histic1ine 119
and lysine 41 have been detected and clearly
established.

As regards ribonuclease, little information is
available on the question of the functional contri
bution, if any, of the eleven free carboxyl side
chain groups in the protein chain. That some of
the carboxyl groups have an important function
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in the maintenance of til(: It:rtiary struelun: of the
protein was indicated from the studies on the
stability of the diffen'nt forms of the protein under
conditions of "arying temp,:ratun: and pH. In
studies at the Indian Institnte of Sciene<: it wa,
observed that esteritication of some of the carhoxyl
groups of rihonuclease n'sulted in tht, loss of tflC
enzymic function of the pro!t'in. This loss in
activity could he completely n'stored hy rel"asing
the carhoxyl groups hy careful hydrolysis of the
ester. The location of the concerned . acti\'(,'
carhoxyl group in t I", protein chain has not yet
been determined.

The o\'('rall picture of tilt' mechanism of protein
catalysis that has emerged from chemical modilica
tion studies is that of a seri,'s of t:nzyme·substrate
complexes which in the simplest form is n'presf'nted
as a single complex by the classical :Ylichaelis·
Menton scheme of reaction. Once tht: enzyme and
substrate arc in close proximity, a chain of reactions
takes plact:, ddermined hv the specihc chemical
structure of the substrate and that of the protein,
For maximum efficiency of catalysis these reac
tions involve essentially the entire forces of inter
action of amino, acid side chain groups in the
protein. During tht: process the substrate as
well as the product of the reaction, being in
iutimate contact with the side chain gronps of the
protein, markedly inflnence the course of the
sequence of reactions taking place within the
protein molecule.

Mucopolysaccharides - Structural Units of
Living Cells

B. K. Hachhawat of tht: Christian Medical College
and H'l'pital, Vellon:. presentl'd a n,,"iew of the
recent stndies leading to the formation of "arious
monosaccharide residues of mncopolysaccharides of
connective tissue and descrihed the studies on the
sulphatation reaction with particular emphasis on
thl' sulphatation at the pol\'lu'T Ie""I of muco
polysaccharides. Th,' n'c('nt work of Dorfmann and
his coworkers on the "nzvmatic svntl",sis of the
chondroitin sulphate and "the transfer of sulphate
after polymerization was also discussed. The
studies at the lahoratorv in Vellore on the l'llZ\'mic
sulphatation of JIlucol,,',lysaccharide in brain "indi
cate that tht: enzynw activity varies with age; a
change in the spt:cihcity towards acc,,\ltor muco
polysaccharirles was also ohsen·ed.

Some of the work on the isolation and charac·
teri7,atinn of mucopolysaccharides from brain was
descrihed hy Bachhawat who also discussed the
distrihution and variation with age of mucopoly
saccharides in brain. The role of mucopolysaccha
rides in maintaining tht: ion halance of the li"ing
tissue and its water hinding capacity dUt: to their
polyanionic character were also discussed. The
physiological role of protein-polysaccharide com
plexes as a structural component of connecti"e
tissue and the possihle role of individual muco
polysaccharides due to their suhtle structural differ·
ences in the binding with protein were also
examined. The present concept of the rolt: of
mncopolysaccharide in calcification and in collagen
fibrillation was outlined.
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It has been establishe,l by sen:ral lI'orkers that
oxidation of DPNH or TPNH proce,'ds via hydride
ion mechanisms, \\,hereas flavins are oxirlized and
reduced by free radical mechanisms. Thus, Ihe
transfer 01 reducing power from pvridine nucleo
tides to fla\'in nucleotides \l'ClUh\ be somewhat
incompatible unless some intern:ning group is
ill\'olved which is capable of participating in botll
hydride ion and free radical mechanisms. A vicinal
dithiol has been demonstrated as the link in the case
of lipoyl dehydrogenase. The possibility of a mono
thiol (thiokctone) as a link in DPNH dehydrogenase
and TPNH-glutathione reductase was discnssed.

Changing Concepts of the Functions of
the Thyroid Cell

E. Raghupathy of the Medical rollege, ~Iadras,

dealt with the subject. In the thyroid follicl,·.
the colloid has long been hdd to be the exclnsi\,,,
site of synthesis and subseq\ll'nt prot,'olysis of
thyroglobulin. l~eccnt inH'stigations on the pro
perties of thyroid cdls freed from follicular stmctme
and extracellular colloid haH', howe\'er, thrown
considerable doubt on such a role for the colloid in
thyroirl function. Dispersed thyroid cells obtained
by a continuous-flow trypsinization procedme rdain
in a good measure most of the characteristics of
the intact thyroid gland. Thus, they conn'ntral<;
iodide, form protein-bound iodotyrosines and iodo
thyronines and deiodinate iodotyrosines but not
iorlothyronines. Further, when th;'s\, cells arc culti
vated as monolayers, they respond strikingly to the
addition of TSH by undergoing a reorganization
giving rise to a structural pattern resembling the
cross-sectiOIb of the intact thyroid gland. Addition
of TSH abo results in an increased utilization and
metabolism of iodide. From thyroid cells culti\·at(·d
in monolayers, an iodoproteil{ resembling tl I\TO

globulin in electrophoretic mobility beha\'iour on gl'!
liltration and in reaction to anti-sh,'ep thyroglobulin
antiborlies can be isolated. These results permit
the conclusion that protein iodination OCCUE in the
follicular cells and that if io(lide secrdion into extra
cellular colloi,l docs occur, it is not an indispensabk
or essential asp,'ct of thyroidal iodine metaboli;'m.

Isolation and Characterization of
Rat-liver Lysosomes

Lysosomes are cellular organelles whose d,·.nsit\
and size are intermediate between those of mito
chondria and microsomes. 1'. L. Sawant of the
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Atomic Energy Establishment, Hombay, r,,!lOrted
that lysosomes, free from mitochondrial succino
xidase' syst,'m activitv bnt slightly contaminated
with uricase particle and microsomal fraction, ha\'\'
been pn'pan'd from rat liH'r by differential and
density-gradient centrifugation terllJ1iqul's. In
batch operation, this nwthod yields 60 mg. of
lysosomal protein from 160 g. of linr and has
permitted dl'taikd studies on tI,,· interaction of
Iysosomes and other subcellnlar organdlt-s and also
till' membrane properties and internal organization
of lysoson1l's. This ml't hod can I,,; adopll'd to
isolate Iysosonws from sill'''!) liyer lI,ith certain
modifications.

Concentrated ly""omal pn'parat ions hydrolyse
proll'ins and phosphate compounds from mito
chondria and microsonll' and rdease cytochrr)lll('s
and othn CllmPOlllHIs from mitochondrial nll'm
bran,'s; thes<' n'sults, according to Sall'ant, support
tl](' \'i,'w that lysosomal ulzynH'S may have a role
in cellular catabolic hydrolysis. \{('spiring mito
chondria wl]('n exposed to lysosomal "nzvme show
nH'mbran,' damage, loss of 'oxidatin: ph;"phoryla
tion and related functions. \'ariatil!lls of osmola
rity and temperature of suspending nwdium n'sult
in signiticant changes in light scattl'ring properties
of the I~'sosomcs - indicating their swelling or
bursting. This ph"IHJIlH'nOn is accompanied by a
release of lysosomal ('nzynH·s. Obsen'ations on' the
effects of large molecular weight compounds. ions
and pH on lysosomal nH'mbrane sholl' that under
the influence of a single factor all the enzymes do
not become a\'ailablc to the same extent. Hinding
of enzymes to different sit,·s of mel11bran,' fraction
is shown by their a\'ailability patt,']'n of acid,
alkaline and neutral pH, indicating that the lyso
somal nH'mhrane has characteristics ()f a charged
membrane.

Althongh lysosomal membrane p,·roxidil.(·' at a
comparatively slow,'r ratt: t han mitochondria or
microsOlm's, reaction systems producing fre,' radi
cals cause mtlXimUJl1 damagt> to 111tmhr;uH's and
thus rdease Ivsosomal enzynll's, TIll' rdationship
hetween the ;(\'ailability of lysosomal "nZ\'m,'s ami
thl'ir internal organization w;ls discussl'd. -

~leasurements of free and total specific acti\'ities
of marker lysosomal ,·nl.ym,·s from the li\','r of
proll'in staryed animals sholl' increaSl·d structural
freedom fol' lysosomal '·nzynles. This change
parallels accumulation of hydrolytic l'ntl products
of the tissne.
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Structure of Nucleic Acids

The other important component essential for the
sustenance of life is the nucleic acids. Unlike pro
teins, they contain, in addition to carbon, hydrogen,
nitrogen and oxygt'n, also the element phosphorus;
hence the importance of phosphorus for life. There
are two types of nucleic acid, known as ribonucleic
acid (RNA) ~nd deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA).
Of these, DNA is the one which controls the genetics
and ultimately also all the activities in the organism,
On the other hand, RNA plays an essential part in
protein synthesis and, therefore, in its growth and
metaholism. The chains in both DNA and RNA
consist of units (as in proteins), known as nucleotides.
Howe\'er, unlike proteins, there are only four types
of nucleotides in each.

The conformation of DNA was the first to have
been worked out. If wc denote the four types of
nucleotides by the numhcrs I, 2, 3, 4, then they
have the peculiar property that, if a double helix
is built out of them, then unit 1 is linked to unit 3
and unit 2 to unit 4 hy means of hydrogen bonds.
Thus, the nucleotide sequence in one chain is
complementary to that in the other chain. This
brilliant idea of Watson ~nd Crick at Cambridge
was remarkably confirmed by the X-ray studies of
Wilkins in London, All three of them were awarded
til(' Nobel prize in physiology and medicine in
1962 for this work, which has far-reaching con
sequences in genetics and reproduction. Because
of the unique way in which the units pair together,
it is possible to obtain an exact (complementary)
replica of each chain of the DNA molecule. Thus,
from one double chain of DNA, two other exact
copies of it can he obtained, This is what is believed
to occur when cells divide.

RNA has the function of directing the synthesis
of proteins having a definite amino acid sequence

amino aci,b in colla{<en) and in ,'ach case the macro
n:okcull's han: hl'l'n found to organize themseh'es
a:' triple chains ,'xactly as collagen does, A minor
point of controversy, as to whether the number of
hydrogen honds occurring for every thn'e residues
i:, 1\1"0, as proposed hy the author and his associates
or only om' as has heen suggested hy some workers
at Camhridg", ha:' been settled in favour of the
fonner hy the n'c,'nt work of three independent
workers in the L;nited States in 1%4. Two of
these studies were on deuterium and tritium ('x
change and the third on the physical-chemical data
of collagen, such as the :,hrinkage temperature.
All these studies show clearly that the number of
inter-chain hydrog,'n honds is two for e\'ery three
residue:,. Thus, not only the hasic triple-helical
structure hut also the details of the molecular
conformation, as proposed by the author and his
associall's, can he said to he fully \'indicated.

General Problems of Protein
Conformation

WI' may now pa:':' on to more general prohll'nls of
protein conformation. [n vi,'w of the fact that
two tvpl'S of Ilt'lical chains (the alpha hdix and
the collagen helix) and a few other straight chain:,
(also discO\'l'red hy Pauling and coworkers) do
occur in some proll'ins, the [(,'ncr'll question may
be asked as to what are all t)", pos:<ible types (if
hdice:' that may occur for a chain consistin{< of
amino acid n'sidul':', This question has beeu tackled
in the lahoratories of the Madra:, t:ni\'('rsity during
the last few years. fn fact, it raises the auxiliary
qu,'stion as to what an' the possihle relative orient;;
tions of two amino acid residu,'s ,,'hich are link,'d
tog('(hl'l". [t turns out that the latter is best
expn,s:<,'d in terms of two angles denoted by (<p, <p'),
which are the angk:, hy which the first and the
second residues an' rotall'd ahout the two siugle
bonds h~' which th,'\' an' joined togelhl'!' at the
cOl11mou carhou atom, starting from a staudard
conformation. The rang" of allowl'd \'allll's of tl\('
pair (<p, </>') \\'Orked out pun'lv from th('or\" is shown
in Fig. 4, "nd is S'Tn to I", supported byexp,'rinH'ntal
data. Thu:" future workers on protl'in structure
need n':,trict their atll'ntion only to thl: narrow
range of conformations (ahout 2il pl'!' cmt of all
the possihk ones) "'hich have I)('en marked out
in Fig, 4. So abo, it has been possihll' to show
that only c,'rtain typ"s of IlClices can occur for
proll'in chains, which again will turn out to hI'
\'ery u:,dul for :,cientists working on proll'in
struct un'.

At the same time as the aho\'(' inVl'stig'ations on
proteins were being conducted, studies hm'e also
hel'n going on in the lahoratoril's of the 'Iadras Un i
\'ersity on the mol,'cular conformation of simpler
compounds related to proteins, such as crystals of
amino acilb amI simpler peptid,'s, whose structures
ha\'e heen soh'ed hy X-ray diffraction. [n this
connection, a numbn of new ll'chni'lues have been
de\'e1oped in the field of X-ray crystallography, the
most important of which is the proposal of two new
types of Fourier synthesis, known as the alpha and
the h!'ta syntheses". Tile beta synthesis in p~rti

cular has turned out to he \'ery fruitful.
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from the pool of amino acids IlI"ailable in the h?dy,
say from Ihe digestion of the food. taken. Each
protein is synthesized under the actIOn of ddilllie
!{NA moleculL'S, the latter agam hcmg ultllnatdy
produced by the DNA in the genes. In fact, there
seems to be some sort of coding bclwel'n theseqnence
of nucleotides in thei{NA and that of the amino
acid residues in the protein chain. This idea of a
coding, which was in the nature of a hypothesis until
about two years ago, has now been completely
established. The first e\'idence for it was obtained
by Nirenberg and collaborators in Washington and
the data have heen greatly extended and the
nucleotide code for practically all the amino acids
obtained by Prof. Se\'ero Ochoa of New York, who
incidentally had been awarded the Nobel prize
earlier for the first synthesis of RNA-like mate
rial. What has emerged is that each amino acid
residue is coded hy a sequence of three nucleotide
units.

Thus nucleic acids are se('n to he essential for
the synthesis of proteins. Conversely, the produc
tion of nucleic acids themseh'es requires the presence
of protein-like materials like enzymes. The two
together, therefore, form a mutually in1<'raeting
system in which each leads to the synthesis of the
other. This is the main feature of all li\'ing systems
and all the other activities arc only subsidiary.
As a matter of fact, the smallest living organism,
namely the virus. consists of nothing but protein
and nucleic acid, that is of nucleo-protein molecules.
an intimate mixture of the two at the molecular
level.
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Conclusion

Thus, from the dwmical point of \'iew, lift' appears
to he jnst thf' const'quence of one of the types of
molecular organization -' two types of macromole
cules, each synthesizing tIlt' other ancl mutually
interacting with each other. Can WI' hope to
produce such a system completely in thehhoratory?
It is not impossible, for se\'eral of the Intl·rtlwdlate
steps haye already heen achie\'l'd. Scit:ntists have
taken a nucleic acid molecult', brok"n it into bits
ancl put them hack together; they have made protein
under the influence of nucl('ic acids; they ha\'c madc
changes in the nucleic acid and sho\~'n that the
protcins produced aft("l" this an, alSll chanr:ed;
thl'}' are \'ery near to findinf{ the law which connects
tIll' sequence of units in the nucleic acid ami that
of the residues in the protein produced by it. and
so on. We an' living in a most exciting era. and
perhaps the researches of thc next fcw decades
may lead to some far.reaching n,velations about
th,,' nature of lifc.
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Artificial Transmutation of the Gene*

I T is 100 ~'l'ars ,inct' (;rl'gor :\kndd pl'l'st'nted his
par,,'r on ' Experiments in plant h~'bridization '
in which Ill' propotllHhcd the laws of heredity,

Th,' scit'nct' of genetics was, however, born only in
this n'nturv larg"ly b"cans" of till' failure of earli"r
worhrs to s",laratt' continnous from discontinuous
\'ariat;ou in their thought aud work, Thoughyoung
in \('ars, g,'ndics has grown with remarkable vigour
and occupies today a ron: position in the conceptual
stntctun' of biology, Th" laws of genetics have
helped to soh'e the centuries-old puzzle of the
mechanisms underlying Ihe basic unit V as wdl as
the bn'adths of di\,:ersity and d<'J>lhs of diffen'ntia
tion of living organisms. ~Iore important, a nell'
biological .'ra has l)('en op"IH'd up wl'lt'n' man can
.'xut .·itIH'r a purpost'ful or unfortunately a d",truc
t ivl' intlut'nC(' on e\'olution,

.'1s a sci.'nct', gellt'tics has demonstrated the value
of ' hybrid vigour' not only in thwarting :\'lalthnsian
predictions on the rl'iationship betwecn population
growth and food prodnction hul also in fostering the
growth of a 'cientific disciplilll' itself. The' narrow
dom('stic walls' which Tagore depn'catcd in a human
society are ('Ven more harmful in a scientific dis
ciplillt" since by causing inbn'eding depression they
promoit' conclusions based on hallucinations. By
inlt'grating tht' principJ..s and too\,; of matlll'matics,
chemi,trv' and phy'ics with those of conventional
biology, ge'lt'tics has exploited hybrid vigour in its
0\1't1 growth, (;,'ndic dderminants occupy a domi
nant place today in the scientific work reported at
all inlt'rnational congn'sSt's (kaling \rith the lift'
sci"nc('s ~.. whdh.'r it Iw a congress of biochemist ry
or biophysics or bolany. It is unfcrtunalL' that
much of the work on g"Ilt'tics in India is still con
fined onll' to p!:tnt breeding- institntt's and tht'
immenSt' implications of this science for medicine
and animal breeding han' n'nlain('d practically
ignored, :-\0 uni\'(crsity in our ronntry yet has a
.It-partnll'nt or professorship in genetics and the
solitary qtH',stion on :\!t'ndd's work which usually
finds a place in B,Sc, papers in botany and zoology
is the hot favourik for omission under the dcmo
cratic right of 'choice' \'t'sted in the studt'nts.
This is particularlv nnfortunak since our country,
as in many other li"'ds, had in ancient tim"s de
\eloped the most advanct'd ideas on e\'olutiou as
"\'idt'nced by the concept that <;od manifest(',l
himself throug-h different life-forms ,-- fIrst as fish,
and lat"r as mammal.

Experimental Genetics

It was rt'CORuized t()\\'anis the cud or th,: last
et'nturv that chromoso!ll('s han: the faculty of repli
cation; in otllt'r words, th(' capacity for continnous
expansion, Early in this «'ntury th,' Dntch sci('ntist,

*,\ disst:rtation hy »r ~I. S. Swaminathan, ]rt~ad of the
Di\'isiotl of Bolany,'IIHlian Agricultural Hcst;an:h Instituu',
;\L'\\' Delhi, 011 the oerel,sion of the presenta.tion of the Shanli
~\\';~nlp BIl,.lnagar l\'h:rnoriaJ Award in Biological ScicnCt.'s
for tile )'t'ar 1961 ;11. the Xatiollal I'hysiral LalJor;ltory, .\'t.'w
Vdhi, H Jan"a,y 1965,

Hugo de Vrit:s, postulated that the genetic determi
nants locate,l on chromosomes occasionally undergo
nHltations, or permanent chang"s, which arc them
sdn:s replicable, Thns, an unlimited degree of
daboration of hereditary characteristics can be
attaint:d, ,It.: Vries saw - in this process nature's
most potent evolutionary tool. As a broad geJl(~ra

lizatioll, evolution can be pictured as a process of
tbe ' llluddling through' of microbes into men as a
result of recombination and sdection acting upou
blind mutations. Simpk organisms such as bacteria
or viruses, with a nl'w generation every 10 or 20
min, and with enormous populations consisting
of millions and billions of individuals could well
adjust to tilt' vagaries of the environment by muta
tion alone. Du" to the low freqnency of spontaneous
Jllutations, evolutionary progress in more complex
organisms would n'sult in a blind alley if it were
t:ntir"'y dependent on the occurrenc" by chance of
mutations of the right typ'" Th" higher organisms
have hence relied heavily on the exchange of genetic
information with each otber, a process popularly
known as sex! No wonder then that de Vries wished
very much that man coul,l lind a way of artificially
altering the gene, thereby gaining control over the
most powerful of nature's evolutionary mechanisms.
This dream was n'alized when Prof. H. J. :\1tlller of
the united Staks showed in 1927 that the sluggish
natnral mutation rate, which forms the chief basis
of organic evolution, can he artificially accelerated
hy cxposing- living org-anisms to X-rays. A new
hop.~ was thus raised for the practical breeder who
had until then been compelled (to 'luote Muller's
worels) " to remain content with the mere making
of n-combinations of the material already at hand,
providentially supplemented, on rare and isolated
occasions, by an unexpected mutational windfall".
The discovery of methods of causing the artificial
transmutatioil of the gene opened up new vistas
in genetic research. The possibility of obtaining
mutants in which the synthesis of spccific metabolites
wa,; blocked ushered in the science of biochemical
genetics and the elt~vation of viruses and bacteria to
the gent'iic thron/', in the place of the fruit fly,
DrosojJllil<1 me!alloga"tel', which had reigned as the
, Oueen of (;metic,;' for over four decades! The
kl~owlt:dge gathered in recent years on the struc
ture, function and mode of organization and re
plication of the genetic determinants has already
bet:ll recognized in the form of several Nobel awards.
We now knoll' that except in a few viruses, de
oxyribonuc,,"ic acid (DNA) is the carrier of the
hereditary codescript of the cel1. The information
needed t'o specify al1 the species and individual
characteristics of t'very organism i,; recorded in
its D~:\ in terms of non-overlapping triplet code
of ba,;es. During gene replicatiJn this information
i,; reproduced by the unidirectional assembly of
nell' ])NA strand,;, each complementary in base
sequence to the single strand serving as template,
the result being the [ormation of two daughter mole
cules o[ DNA, which are cxact replicas of the parent
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molecule. The translation of genetic information
into protein structure is achieved by the tran
scription within the nucleus of a specific DNA code
sequence into the complementary sequence of bases
in single stranded RNA molecule. This messenger
RNA leaves the nucleus and serves as the template
for the assembly of amino acids into a polypeptide
chain, the ribosomes in the cytoplasm serving as
the sites for this reaction. Each specific DNA base
triplet would specify a particular amino acid and
the sequence of base triplets determines the sequence
of amino acids in the final polypeptide product.
Thus, we now know how genes beget proteins and this
knowledge has helped in designing experiments for
attacking the gene at the molecular level and also
for ascertaining the effect of a gene mutation on the
protein chain. An early study of this type is that
of Ingram of UK, who discovered that in the ab
normal haemoglobin causing the disease known as
'sickle-cell anaemia', a glutamic acid residue is
replaced by valine in the protein chain.

Prof. Melvin Calvin remarked in a recent sympo
sium that the nature of matter ean be conveniently
considered at four different levels - axioms, aons
(a new term for the leptons and baryons), atoms
and aggregates of atoms. In a similar way, the
possibilities for experimentally mauipulating the
gene can be considered at four different levels - a
base pair in DNA (the purines, adenine and guanine
and the pyrimidines, cytosine and thymine), a
nucleotide (nitrogenous base-sugar phosphoric acid
combination), a cistron (a section of a chromosome
that has a unitary function and may consist of seve
ral thousand nucleotides) and a chromosome (the
gene strings of one human chromosome have heen
estimated to contain some 4x 109 nucleotide pairs).
Elegant experiments demonstrating alterations, both
structural and numerical, at the level of the indivi
dual base pairs have been performed in micro
organisms. In higher organisms like the crop plants,
experiments lending themselves to a precise inter
pretation of the causal mechanism involved in an
induced mutation cannot be performed, Only two
major categories of mutations can be usually recog
nized - those associated with visible chromosome
structural changes and those with no such detectable
change. The new knowledge from molecular bio
logy has, however, provided many new classes of
mutagens and attempts can be made to relate an
observed effect to a change at a molecular level,
although these cannot be definitely pro\'ed. The
successful survival of a higher orgauism depends
upon a high degree of integration and coordination
of function at the level of the individual cell and of
the organ, Because of their delicately balanced
co-adapted genotype, such organisms are more often
than not affected unfavourably when a mutation
arises, It is hence that geneticists have been very
concerned not only about the damage that will he
done to later generations by the fallout from nuclear
test explosions but also by the increasing use of
radiations and radiomimetic chemicals in medical
diagnoses and cure. In plants, however, a signi
ficant advance in crop production can be made even
if one out of 1000 mutants is of a progressive type.
Mutation breeding has, therefore, become a powerful
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instrument in modern plant breeding and in the
following arc briefly summarized some results of
applied value in a few crop plants and some of wider
hiological significance from the work carried out
during the last few years by Swaminathan and his
associates at thl' Indian Agricultural Research
Institute (IARI), New Delhi. Results of consider
able economic \'alue could be ohtainl'd only be
cause of the effort expended in standardizing methods
for raising the freql'l'Ucy of induced mutations to
very high levels (e\'l'ry treated seed in barley and
wbeat can now be made to yield one or more muta
tions) and for altering tbe proportion of mutations
associated with invisihle in contrast to \'isible
chromosome changes.

Mutations

The mutations induced call he grouped into the
following four c1assl's according to the number of
gl'nes involved and the phl'notype producl'd,

Micro-mutation.s -- These inHlh'e changes 111

quantitative charact<-rs and are hl'nce of the greatest
value to the breeder. Such mutations affecting
several genes can be detected only through the use
of suitable biometrical procedures, Work carried
out at JARI has shown that there is immense scope
for increasing the number of ear-hearing tillers, the
number of grains per ear, the weight of grains and
the protein content in the grains in wheat. In the
oilseed plant, Brassica camj>estris var. turia, in which
the chromosome number had been douhil'd two
decades ago through tbe lise of another method of
chromosome enginel'ring, progress in the den'lop
ment of superioi' tdraploid lines had conll' to a
standstill, owing to the lack of \'ariability in the
population for the numlwr of ""condary and tertiary
branches, Ry suhjecting the tdrapJoid line to
treatment with gamma rays, this deficiency was
o\'ercome and the way paved for attempting a major
brt'ak-through in the yield of this plant.

Mutations affecting sing/t' cllt/raders - One of the
principal attractions of the mutation breeding
technique is the possibility of rectifying solitary
defects in a \'aridy withont disturbing its good
qualities and adaptive characteristics, Two good
exampil's of this category of mutation from II{,\[
are: (I) the de\'elopnll'nt of the 'l\I'!ll'd wheat
variety N.l', X36 from the awnless strain N.l', 799:
and (2) the introduction of dense hairiness and
consequently of n'sistancl' to jassids in the long
staple cotton variety M cscilla t!callt.

,\;farro-mutations - Such mutations ill\'oh'e
changes in a whole const<-lIation of characters ;1I1d
have hence a striking phenotypic effect. The
stiff-strawed and non-lodging mutants isolated at
IARI in wheat, IJarll'y and rice arc examples of this
type. These mutants have not only a shorter and
thicker culm but invariably also a more dense ear
and more stiff leaves. Such mutants arc of great
practical interest since they conkr upon the plant a
morphological frame vital for it to be grown under
conditions of high soil fertility and abundant water
supply,

Systemic mutations - Mutations which either
simulate an already existing taxon or necessitate
the creation of a new systematic unit fall under
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this cak/(ory. Such mutatioll' arc of great value
in tracing phylol('nctic trends and demonstrate
that the evolutionary scale can sometimes be tra
versed by jumps of larger lluanta. They raise
se"eral qUl'stions in our current ideas in the field
of plant gcol(raphy. It has heen possible to create
from one "ariely of Im'ad wheat (TritiCII/ll arstivmn)
all the known sub-species of this species, namely
spella, macha, val'ilovi, co/llparlu/Il and sphaerocofC1/.m.
Also, from a varidy of tbe tdraploid wheat species,
Trilirullt IlIr/:idulII, mutants having the key cbarac
teristics of T. d£cOCC"lI1I1, 1". dllY1llll and T. pyramidale
ha\"(: been isolated. Thus, the artificial transforma
tion of one species into another, which is one of the
t\l'O major goals set for twentieth century biology
by Jacques Loeb in his book The dynllmics of living
mailer published in 1906 may be said to have been
attained (the other goal is experimental abiogenesis,
a field in which also great progress has been
made).

While \\"e can now artificially generate in a single
variety of wlll'at or barley almost the entire range
of variability found in a world collection of germ
plasm, it is still rather difficult to obtain mutations
I(iving rise to characteristics seldom observed natu
rally. This is because of til(' fact that all non-lethal
mutations, which can pass through the somatic and
gametic sieves, tend to sun'i"e in populations unless
they arc of neg-ative selection value. One may ask
\rhether mutation research will represent a major
advance from the standpoint of plant breeding, if
tlw mutations which can be induced artificially arc
the same as arc fonnd in nature. Work at IAl{I
has sho\\"n that for the followinl( reasons the answer
to this q ul'stion is in the aflirtnative. First, the
ability to create in a single wl'lI-adapted strain the
variability found in a world collection is definitelv
an advaniage, as has been clearly shown by the ne~'
varieties dl'veloped in a short period of time in wheat,
harley, rice and cotton. Secondly, new characters
\I'hich art' not found within the limits of a species
arc obslT,"Cd in material treated with mutagens.
Thus, it has been possible to isolate a mutant in the
varid v 1\ .1'. 797 of 'j'rilicullt ar.,t-i1Jum with adventi
tious hranehinl( in the car, a characteristic recorded
in natllrt' only in 1". IlIr{!,idllll/. '·ar. mirabile (popularly
kno\\"n as ' Miracle' or 'Mummy' wheat), The
incorporation of this hranching character in commer
cial \\"hc'at "aridies could ltoad to substantial gains
in yield. Thirdly, new alleles of already known loci
occur in mutation expl'riments. Fourthly, more
subtle "ariations in phenotype arising from new
recombinations of gem's can be created. Finally,
mutations for polygenically determined characters
and the rl'lease of hidden genetic variability due to
crossing-m'er in thl' regions adjacent to the centro
mere (where normally crossing-over is rare) arc of
definite \'alue in breeding work. Mutation research
should, hO\l'ever, be regard('d only as a valuable
supplement and not as a substitute to the conven
tional mcthods of plant breeding, Mlltation breed
ing is unique in one respect. While with some of
the great practical achievements in plant breeding
like the exploitation of hybrid vigour in maize, a
theoretical understanding of the reasons for the
enhanced \'igour of the hybrid has not been an

essential prerequisite for economic gains, the reverse
is true of mutation breeding. The more one knows
about the genetic architecture of the material and
the mechanism of action of the mutagen, tbe greater
will be the chances of getting worthwhile results.
lt is hence that I believe that the theoretical under
standing currently being built up at the IARI of the
various processes connected with induced muta-'
genesis would yield rich dividends in the near
future.

lt was mentioned at the outset that genetics pro
vides the key to the understanding of the basic unity
of the living world. It follows, therefore, that the
genetical knowledge gained from one test organism
may lend itself for extrapolation to totally different
organisms. It also emphasizes the importance of
avoiding the ' single track' approach to taking
decisions of biological significance. One example
from the work carried out at IARI illustrates
each of these two points.

In 1956 it was observed that in plant species in
which multiples of a basic chromosome number
exist (technically known as polyploids), fast neutrons
produce very many more chromosome breaks in the
polyploid than the diploid. Thus, in species of
wheat (TritiCll1ll sp.) fast neutrons produced 10
times as many breaks in the hexaploid species with
42 cbromosomes as in the diploid or the tetraploid
species with 14 and 28 chromosomes respectively.
In contrast, X- and gamma-radiation did not reveal
such a property. Such an enhanced ability for
chromosome breakage in polyploid cells, together
with the relative independence of neutron action
of cellular oxygen levels, suggested that neutrons
may be of great value in the treatment of advanced
malignancies characterized by a high degree of
endopolyploidy in the constituent cells.

Indirect Radiation Effects on Cells

The action of radiations on cells can be classified
into two major groups - direct and indirect. These
two groups, however, arc not mutually exclusive.
I n both, one of the main initiating events seems to
be the formation of a free radical. In the direct
action, this radical is formed in a genetically im
portant molecule and may destroy that molecule
by chemical rearrangements, while in the indirect
action the radical migrates from an unimportant
molecule to an important one. Several studies
have been carried out at IARI to assess the radio
mimetic potency of the indirect component of
radiation action. The data reveal that: (a) chromo
some aberrations occur in the root meristems of
barley, onion and broad bean when they are cultured
on irradiated substrates; (b) potatoes exposed to
20,000 rads of gamma rays for inhibiting sprouting as
well as orange and apple juices pasteurized with
200,000 rads of gamma rays cause a low frequency
of chromosome breaks in barley root meristems; and
(c) there is a 2- to 4-fold increase in the spontaneous
mutation frequency in the fruit fly (Drosophila
melanogaster) , when the flies are reared on a medium
pasteurized with 150,000 rads of gamma rays.
The extensive research on the wholesomeness of
irradiated food carried out in the United States and
Europe prior to our work had all been designed to
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detect poosihlc somatic effects but wer(, uot :1! all
planncd for identifying probable genetic harm,
The rccent tragic expericncc with ,,-(N-phthalimido)
glutarimide (commercially known as phthalidomide
and by sc,'cral othcr namcs), which induces chromo
some bn'aks in onion root tips, has stressed tIlt'
neccssity of remembering the gencration as y(,t
unhorn in all our attempts to make lifc casy for
ourselvcs, Chemicals with carcinogenic and muta
genic propcrties arc finding evt'r-increasing applica
tions in ,'arious spheres of life and unless serious
biological thinking is directed towards such proh
lems, on the lines so cOll\'incingly pleaded bv
Rachacl Carson in her book The silellt spl'illJ:
we may cause the gradual ddl'riora t ion of the
genetic endowment of man,

OIH' of the most ,i~nificant discO\'I'ri ..s of thi:,
c(,ntury is the unranlling of till' hioclll'mical consti
tution and mod,' of functioning of the gl'lll', ~Iuch

of this knowledg" has ('onlt' through our abilit" to
caus.. experimentally till' transnllltation of' till'
gene and ohs,'[v,' its cons",!IIt'nCI's in tilt' protein:,
produc('d, Prof. J Lederberg has drawn attention,
und..r the «'l"In ' ,'upht'nics ' to the enormOlb further
possibilities for rt'ctifying sporadic infirmities in
man, that will ))(' open('d up hv modern ~('tH'tic,

in its attack on probl.'ms of d"\"l"lopnll'nt and of
g,'n,' mu!;,tion. To a country like Onrs faced with
thc urg(,nt task of ,'nhancing food prodnction, till'
significancI' of m()(krn gl'lll'tics for th., production
of Ill'W vari!'!i." of planh and n"II' brc,'ds of cattle
is e\','n gn:alt-r.

Antishielding Factors of Halogen Ions In Crystals*
n, y, (;, I.. :\,\HASDIIL\ HMl

~t>lid State 'phy:-ks La.hnratur~·, 1>dhi

wh,'re ~)ik is a It'nsor representing th,' ,!lIatlrupobr
1'1<argt: distrihution of the' 1II1c1"I", '1'1 Il'rt , i" ho\\'
ever: an additional contrihution to the coupling
that is due to th,' di:,tortion of tl\l; spht'fical ,'!t-etron
shells of tit" ion by tit" ,'xlt-rnal ..1<<lrg":" I."t Vi'

Theory of Antishielding Factor

It was firs! poin!I'd out hy Hahi that Ih<: hyper
flllt' splittings du(' to tht' nuclt-ar ,!uallml)(,k momcnt
illclude till' efft:c! I of an elt'c!ric ljuadrupolt: momellt
induced in tit" <'i,'c!rou shells, StcrnIH'inlt'r l ""ti
matt:d vablt's of the ilHluo'd tjuadrupok moments
in a con: of c!oSt'd sltdls for horon, aluminiul1l,
,l'1enium, gallillm, indium, dc., using "alt-ne,' dectron
functions ohtait1l'd hv means of thl' Tltoll1os-Fenni
type po!t'ntial. As - the accuracy of all nuclear
tjuadrupolt: monll'nl delt'nninatious i, ""Ill'ndent
on this factor, ti;;urtJus tlt,~ordical calculations
han: ,inCl' h,"'n lakt'n up ill a larg<' numlll'r uf
caSt's.

In th., t heor\' of "'I'e! ric fi<'id gradi,'nh in ioni,;
cr\'stals, tht' in;li\'idual ions art: assumed, to a first
ali'proximation, to han' ,pltt'rica' symmetry and tlte
'luadrupol,' couplings with th,'ir own nucki vanish,
The field gradi,'nt, at a nurl"I'" would thus origin at"
soldy from char,;",; exlt'rnal to th" ion, i,,', from
neighbouring ions in lTvslab witl, low('r tl,an cnhic
symmetry or from imp,'rfections in cry;;tak Tit":,,,
charge;;, supposed fur simplicity to ht' fixt,<! in ,pact:,
produce at. thl' nuclt'lls of the ion a lidd gradient
dt'scribed hy the nunll'rical It'nsor Vi'k (I' d,'not ing
,'xlt-rnal) and th,' l'orn'sl""Hlinf: ,!"admpo'" ",,,piing
is gin'n hy

T HE antishidding factor " .. play~ a signiticant
role III the theon' of ('Iectnc lidd grac!lents
in ionic crystals'in vicw of its surpl;singly

largc magnitude, Tll('ordical values have be('n
evaluated for a number of ions using til(' methods
of Sternheimer and coworkers'-' or of Das and
Bersohn', A \l'i(Ie variety of NMR, ;\QR, ultra
sonic and dislocation studies on sing,," and mixe,l
crystals of alkali halidl'~ have lwen carril',l out in
recent years, Tht'"e inH'stigations ha"I' yidclc<l at
leas! a rough estimate of the antishielding factIJr
of halogen ions in crystals, Whilc in Ihe ca;;" o[
positive ions the calculated antishielding fact.ors
could be used successfulh' for t'xplaining the fid.l
gradicnt.s ohtained from 1\QR or N~IR nlt'asun~

ments, the situation is far from satisfacton' in lht'
case of negati,'c ions, particularly halogens,- I-lt-nce
it is considered that it would be of inll'rest to
briefly review thc results of all thl'SC im'('stigatiou,
and to compar,' th,' values of "".. lkri\"l:d for (1-,
Br- and 1- wit.h thc idealized theon't.ical valu('s
calculated using the Ire" ion wave functions,
A significant f,:ature which en1l'rges ont of this
detai1c<1 study is that valul's dcrived for halog,'n
ion;; from thesc diverse il1\'l'stigations sltow approx
imate agreement, though they arc mucll smaller
than the theoretical \'alul's, (' alculations of field
gradients u,ing the point charge mmkl in a
fl'II' caSl" also confirm this conclusion, Possihl"
reasons for the difference Iwt\H'en the \'alul';; of ., ..
tlll'oretically calculatrd and thos(' d('ducl'd from the
several experimental data have also IWt'n discuss('d
in ~omc cases.

*Papcr presented at the Symposium on Solid State Physics.
held at the Nittional Physical Lalx)ratory. :'\('\\' Ddhi, ill
April 1964,
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an interpolation procedure involving a knowledge
of the wave functions of neighbouring ions ,"'as
used to obtain approximate wave functions. Wave
functions for Br- were interpolated from tabulated
functions of Ce, As, !{b+ and for 1- from those
of Ag+ and Cr+ So a high degree of accuracy
cannot be claimed for the 'I.. values reported" for
Br-, I-values. Burns and Wikner7 nsed contracted
wave functions for Cl-. The 3p wave function was
contracted by a linear scale factor so that the
experimental value of the susceptibility in the solid
could be obtained.

Value~ of 'Y.. Deduced from
Experimental Data

Several experimental investigations, mostly on
alkali halide crystals, have been made and these
studies give an idea of Y.. for the halogen ions in
crystals. It would be of interest to discuss the
methods of evaluating I., from the various experi
mental data.

Spin lattice relaxation till/('s - Although there is
conclusive evidence" available now establishing the
fact that in sufficiently pure ionic crystals the
coupling between the lattice vibrations and the
nuclear quadrupole moment can be the main relax<i
tion mechanism in cases where the nuclear spin
I > .§. there exist at present relatively few data on
nuclear relaxation times. In the ionic model of
Van Kranendonklo for cubic crystals and the
extension of the model by Das et al.'I for body
centred cubic crystals, the nearest neighbour ions
are considered to be effective in causing relaxation.
The acoustic modes of Debye spectra are assumed
to describe the phonon distribution in which second
order Raman processes arc the most importaut.
The expression obtained for the transition probabi
lity (W) from m to (m+l-') is given by

W(m, m+l-') = 'Y" i Q,,,,, 1
2 C1' *'E~(T*) ... (5)

, 27e2

where C = 32~d3v3a3; e, the electronic charge;

d, the density of the crystal; v, the velocity of sound;
tl, the nearest neighbour distance; T*, the reduced
temperature = T/e; e being the Debye tem
perature; and Q~", is the quadrupole matrix element
connecting the two states 111+1-', 1-'.

E,'±i(T*) = 1330(1-0.0056/1'*')}
... (6)

E~d1'*) = 476(1-0'0056/1'*')

for T* > 0·5. 'Y is a measure of the polarization of
atomic orbitals by nuclear quadrupole moment an,l
perhaps includes any covalency effects and is intro
duced by assuming that actual ionic charge is 'Y"
instead of the simple electronic charge e. The
introduction of this enhancement factor 'Y brings
the calculated relaxation times closer to the mea
sured values. Alternatively, values of y could be
deduced from the measured relaxation times. More
reliable estimates of 'Y for negative ions could be
made (assuming the theoretical value of 'Y for posi
tive ions), from the measured relaxation times of
the two ions in the same crystal. Thus a value of
20 for y is derivedi' for Cl- in sodium chloride crystal
assuming the theoretical value for Na+.
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Ultrasonic satu.ration -- Th" possibility of affecting"
the nuclear magnetization in solids by means of
ultrasouic waves has been indicated bv Kastler'"
and Al'tshulerl1 ,If,. Most of till' experi';nents con
ducted in this field arc based on ultrasonic saturation
of the nuclear resonance resnltin~ in a change of
the nuclear magnetization which is examined snb
seCjuently by transient magnetic resonance methods.

The existence of nuclear quadrupole tr,msitions
induced by acoustic vibrations was first demonstrated
by Proctor and Tanttila'6 by saturation of zero
magnetic field resonance of Cl:15 in NaClO" crystal
at a frequency of 30·57 Mc/s. In later experiments
acoustic transitions were indncell between nuclear
Zeeman levels in ionic cubic crystals where the
static quarlrnpole interaction \',uiishe,l except for
crystal imperfections. Although electric quadrupole
transitions iL'.1Id = I and 1L'.11I1 CC= 2 have comparable
intensities, the acoustic frequency chosen was
systematically twice the nuelear Larmor frequency
to ensure that the transition in,!uced corresponding
to 1L'.1Id = 2 was unambiguonsly of the electric
quadrupole type rather than magnetic dipole.

It could 1)(' shownl7 that for 1 = 3/2, if the nuclear
spin level~ arc equidistant spin-spin interactions
maintain a distribution of their populations which
could be described by a spin temperature and that
under these conditions externally inrluced transitions
corresponding to 1L'.1II1 = 2 intinced by the ultra
sonic waves with a probabilit.y per nnit time IV
rednce the nnclear polarization to a steatly state
valne gi\'en by

... (7)

\I'here 1', is the spin lattice relaxation time. ,\
measurement of (to) immediat.dy after the nltra
sonic satnration of tlw nncl"ar magnetic resonanCe
yields the valne of W. The transition prohabilitv
'IV can he computed exactly if the amplitndes of the
changes SVu in the electric field gradi,'nt at the
nucleus caused hy the ultrasonic vibratiou arc
known in a,lt\iti;lI1 to the nuclear quadrupole
moment. The difficulty in "\'aluating W is that the
exact theoretical relationship lH'tween 3Vij an,l the
stresses Wik cause,! by tlu: ultrasonic \'ibrations
may not be the one obtainabll' by the point charge
model. However, ultrasonic experiments may help
in the determination of ttl<: four index tensor S
relatin~ the changes 3Vij to the stressc's Wid as
follows:

3Vij = L Sij,kIWU
k,l

Tile introduction of the polarization factor cort'e
sp0Iltls to the as,',umption that if S' is tht· tensor
ealcnlate,! usin~ the point chargc model, the real
tensor S is related to S' by a single constant S = 'YS'.
The expnimental detcrmination of the tensor S
or 'Y requires a know""lge of the stressc's (IV), i.e.
of the amplitntle, the wavelength and the polariza
tion of the ultrasonic vibrations. The amplitude
could be deduce,l from the acoustic energy stored in
the sample. In view of the considerable uncertain
ties in\'ol\'ed, the ,~stilllated y \',dues may not he
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reliable. On the other hand. more reliable values
could be obtained for the ratio of the amplification
factors of the positive and negative ions by compa
rison of relative saturation behaviour of either spin
in the same crystal. In a single crystal of Nal
the ratio so measured'" is 10·9. Assuming the
theordical vallie of Y lor Na23 the value of y for
I- comes Ollt to he abollt 50.

Taylor alld Hlo"mbergenJ9 attempted to produce a
lI'ell-ddilH'd mode of oscillation in a cylilHlrical rod
cut from a sillgle crystal 01 NaCI. The amplitude
of acollstic vibration was obtained from a careful
measurement of the displacements at the end of
the rod. Ultrasonic saturation of Na23 and Cps
nuclear resonauce was obtainel!. y vallie of Na23

conws Ollt dose to theoretical vallie. From the
nH'asllrt'd ratio Yn"/YN,," = I'H, a v,tlue of Yu" =
'I is obtained. Taylor and Hloembergen poiuted
out that covah-ut eflects may play an important
role in the dell'rmination of the effects 01 an
oscillating electric fi"ld near the nlldeus.

Nil! N acoustic ahsorj>tio1! - Ultrasonic transitions
can in principle be detected by the direct absorption
of ultrasonic "IH'rgy by the sam ph, which results
in an increase in the load on the ultrasonic
generator when the resonance condition is satisfied.
Bold and Menes20 ohserved NMR acoustic absorp
tion in siugle crystals of KI and KHr. The absorp
tion in this case differs lrom normal NMR primarily
in the mdhod of coupling to till, nndear spin
syst,·m. In NMI~, transitions are indnced among
the nudear spin h,vels by the interaction 01 the
r.f. magnetic fidd with the nuclear magnetic dipole
momcnt. ln NM R acoustic absorption, transi
tions arc induced among the same lev"'s, but by the
interaction 01 the nuclear electric quadrupole moment
with the d,'ctric Held gr<lllient produced by the
lattice vibrations. Thns the selection rules and the
transition probabilities will differ from those in
normal NM1~. The effect 01 the acoustic wave is
to create a time varying strain and hence electric
field gradient in the locality of the nnclens. RaId
and MelH's20 have worke,[ out the transition fre
qnencies and prohabilities for ! ~ ~ and ~ with
and without static quadrupole inll'ractions. For
the case I =~. the acoustic absorption (t due to
the nuclear spin system is given as

?m,'" I." = (217t2/1600)(Nc"Q'/pc"f(l')v2f:(v)qi sin'O '1
"m.m -\ I = (211t2/400) (Ne'Q2/pc"kT)v2g(v)qisin20cos20 J(9)

In Eq. (9), N is the numlll'r of spins per cc.;
T. the temperature; p, th., density of the crystal;
c is the velocity 01 the wave, ql is the first derivative
01 q with [('spect to ~ (~ is the peak value 01 the time
varying strain causell by the sound wave); v, the
frequency and g(v) the shape function of the absorp
tion line. The techui'lue of observing the reso
nance is one in which the absorption of energy by
the nuclear spins from the acoustic wave is observed
as an additional attenuation 01 the wave in the
S:.\I11Pie. This attenuation results in a change in
the electric impedance 01 a piezoelectric transducer
which drives the sample. The transducer impedance
is matle to control a Pound-Watkins type of spectro
meter through an inverting and matching network.

From the observed values of (t, Bolcf and Menes20

derived that

e2Qq,/1t = 300 Mc/s. (for 1127 in Kl)

e2Qq,/1t = 82 Mc/s. (for Br81 in KBr)

Considering the uncertainties in various measure
ments they quoted the values to be correct to
within a factor I·S for observations macle in KI
and perhaps the factor being slightly larger in the
case of KBr.

Assuming a point charge model in which the
quadrupolar nucleus interacts with the six nearest
neighbour ions Bole! and Menes20 obtained

e2Qql = 12ye2Q/a3 ,.,(10)

where a is the lattice constan t.
The values 01 Y derived using Eq. (10) are 26

for Br- in KBr and 38 for I-in Kl.
Mixed crystal exj>eriments - Estimates of anti

shieldiug factors of halogens could also be made
from NMR experiments on mixed crystals of alkali
halides, Kawamura et atY observed striking reduc
tion in intensity of the satellite lines of Na23 in
NaCI crystal when small amounts of NaBr are
added to NaCi. Both CI- and Br- being monovalent
ions, the excess charge effect is ruled out and hence
Kawamura et al. have assumed that the local strains
due to difference of ionic radii of Cl- and Be are
causing the effects observed.

The energy levels of the nucleus having a spin I
split into 2f+I levels specified by the magnetic
quantum number tn. The energy separation be
tween adjacent levels is given to a first order by

Em... - I = hvo-(2m-I)(I-3 cos20) 8I~£~I) ... (11)

In Eq, (11), Vo is the resonance frequency; 0, the
angle between the external magnetic field and the
axis of the electric field gradient. The transition
m = ! to -! is unaffected by first order quadrupole
effect. The second order shift of the central line
is given as

It!)"v = A (1-9 cos20)(I-cos20) ... (12)

where

A = ~ _y+3 e4
Q2q2

64412(21-1) Itvo

If we write au and ai as the radii of solvent and
solute ions. the relative displacement (!)"a) of two
neighbouring ions at a distance r from the solute
ion is given on the continuum model by

!)"a = (ai-ao)a3/r3 ... (13)

The change in the electric field gradient corre
sponding to the compressional displacement will be

!)"eq = 6e(ai-aO)/r3a .. ,(14)

Hence we have the frequency shift for first order
broadening as

l,\ = 18e2Q(ai- a.Ql (2111-:-1)(3 cos~-:-1) (15)
I,-,V r"a Y HI(2f -1) ,..

If !)"v is so widely spread out then the satellites
would be utterly unobservable. Considering the
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(The molecular formulae within parl'llllH'scs n'prt'St<nt the
crystals in which the ions an' studit·{l.)

"1'.-\ !iLE I ('OM 1',\ ~ ISON OJ' \' AI.UES (II' :\ .\!I'L1 ,..'C.;\TJUS

Ft\CTOI<S (1 I I r.) EV/\J.uATI·;n FIHl:\1 FXI'ElH:\IE!'\'L\L

STlIIlIES, WITII TIIElJIH:TICi\1. "Al.lIES

the theoretical value of 'Y for Cl- IS probably too
large by a factor of 2 or more.

Quadrupole resonance -- Barnes ct al. '5 carried
out detailed calculations of the ionic field gradient
for a number of compounds representing senral
types of infinite layer structure such as Cdl" CdCl"
BiI", etc. In no case the coupling due to ion
lattice alone was sufficient to explain the ohsen'ed
interactions unlcss Y. values larger than theoretical
ones are used and this assumption of a yalue higher
than the theoretical value appears to be untenable.
They suggest that the empirical values of or. are more
reasonable. In the case of CdI, crystal the presence
of two non-equivalent 1- lattice sites provides an
opportunity to compare the ratio of the coupling
constants (independent of Y.) predicted by the ionic
model. As the experimentally observed difference
hetween coupling constants is so much smaller than
that predicted by the ionic model, they concluded
that the ionic field gradient make~ a small contri
bution to the total interaction in these cases.
The experimental difference is consistent with the
value based on ionic field gradient in conj unction
with empirical value of Y. when effects of covalency
arc also considered.

The values of 'Y determined f,-om various kinds of
experiments are presented in Table 1. The mea
sured Y. values of halogen ions in alkali halide
crystals are seen to be much smaller than the theore
tical values and s('em' to be around 10, 35 and 45
for CI-, Hr- and 1- respl'cti\"(·ly.

In the case of alkali halid(· gases consistent values6

of Y", quite close to the theoretical yalues (where
Hartree-fock wave functions are available) were
obtained for thc metallic ion from the measured
quadrupole coupling constants in a series of com
pounds as, for ('x;u11pl(', Na'" in NaCI, NaBr, etc.
Rut Y", valucs obtain('d for the' h;dogen ions using a
similar proccdure an' widely div('rgent. Hence it
was concJud('d that pl'l"turbation th('ory is appli
cable to the alkali ions but not to the easily dl'form
ahle halog('n ions.

signal to noise ratio in their experiments, this value
of t>v corresponds to 10 kc/s. Thc tcrm r represents
the radius of the critical sphcre which bounds the
region around Na'" in which the solute can cffcct
the satellites and was obtained from a double logari
thmic plot of signal intensity versus concentration of
the solute. The value of 'Y could be dctermined from
measurements of the first order broadening. Of more
interest is the asymmetric broadening of the central
line by second order perturbation observed when
the solute concentration is increased to about 10
per cent, when there is an appreciable probability
of finding a solute ion next to the Na nucleus.
From such measurements a value of 'Y close to the
theoretical value has been deduced for Na2:l.
Otsuka and Kawamura" studied this effect in Br79

and Br81 resonance in the mixed crystal of KBr
NaBr. Only the second order broadening could
be studied in this system as the satellites were
already smeared by first order broadening even in
the pure KBr crystal. In Eq. (12) since 0, the
angle between H and the axis of the electric field
gradient, varies as the minority ion moves on the
sphere of radius r around the nucleus, the frequeney
shift will take a series of values corresponding to
the possible locations of the minority ion on the
spherical surface. If there correspond many such
possible orientations for a given r, we shall have a
broad frequency spectrum having two peaks whose
separation is given by

25 A 225 2I +3 e4Q' cai-aO) ?

flvQ = "9 h = 16- 4f'(2I~ 1) hvorG - a y- ... (16)

Since t>vQ varies as l/r6, it can be assumed that if
the minority ion comes within a certain critical
sphere the line is so much shifted that it contributes
nothing to the peak intensity. Thus the peak
intensity of the integrated absorption curve will
be proportional to the probability that the minority
ion does not come within this critical spherc.
Assuming flvQ tentatively as the theoretical dipolar
line width, values obtained for 'Yare 35 for Br'· and
39 for BrR1

• Considering the nnccrtainties in the
method 'Y may be taken as 40 for both.

Dislocation studies - It has Iwen shown (W. A.
Robinson, Doctorate thesis, University of Washing
ton, 1956, unpublished) that an averaged field
gradient would result by dislocations in a crys
tal. The density of dislocations was estimated
by Otsuka'" from measnn'ments of anisotropy of
NMR. The reduction in intensity of 1127 reso
nance in deformed crystals of K I was measnred
by Otsuka. From a comparison with measurcmen(,;
on Br in KEr, he has estimated 'Y ~ 50 for I
in KI.

Double resonance of F centres - The magnitude
and sign of e'Qq were determined by Feuchtwang24

from electron nuclear double resonance (ENOOR)
measurements on F centres in KCl crystals.
Calculations have been made of the electric field
gradient 'seen' by the CI nucleus in the lattice
ncar a F centre. This gradient is caused by three
factors: (i) the net positive charge associated with
a negative ion vacancy, (ii) the F electron charge
density, and (iii) polarization of the lattice induced
by the F centre. Feuchtwang has concluded that
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i"AI<ASIMIIA IC\O: ANTlSHIELlH1\(; F.\CTOI<S OF II.\1.0r.EN IONS TN Cln'ST,ILS

Tlie idealized modd of ionic crystals used as a
basis in most of tliese investigatioilS is inadequate·
in three J"('Spl'cts:

(i) Since the ions overlap, tI", efleets of overlap
hal'e to be trea!t'd hy the orthogonalization 1'1'0

cl'dlll'l's of !.owdin,
(ii) '1'1", .'xcit,'d stall's of the nl'gativl' ion arc

clianged hy incorporation of this ion in the crystal.
As the oull'r rl'gions of the ion contribute signi
ficantly to '(m' the low lying excited states must
be important when the lirst order wave fnnction is
('xpanded in t.'rms of wave fnnctions or the excited
stall's. For a nl'gatiVl' ion in a crystal even the
lowl'st l'xcill'd It'vels correspond to stalt's in which
an dectron is stripped from the ion, i,e, exciton
formation or excitation to the conduction band.
Hence Ym of negativl' ions must change when they
arc incorporat"d in the crystal.

(iii) Thl'J"(' may be a small transfl'r of charge from
!ll'galil'l' ion to positive ion, which rqJr'('sents the
cffects of cOl'alt'ncy. Whl'n sncli transfl'r takes
place a liole rl'mains in tlie J> sliell of the halogen
ion which contributes significantly to the lield
gradients at tlie halogen nuclear site. This contri
bution I'aries more rapidly witli inlerionic s""ara
tion than tlie charge contribution so that the n,la
tive importance of charge transfer is increasect for
field gradients produced by distortion of a cubic
crystal.

Kanda2" ha,; cstimall'd tlie percentage covalr'ncy
from measuremcnts of chemical shifts. Yosida
and Nloriya27 carried out a detailed study of
the consequences of covalency in NMR of ionic
crystab.

Das and Dick28 have shown that the availahle
cxperim('ntal data on first and second order effects
on N~II{ in solid solutions of NaCl-Br, NaBr-CI
and KBr-Na can be l'xplained adequately using
the theoretical antishielding factors for the free
ions - Na ", Hr. They criticized that the simple
compression thcory used in deriving r values in
most of thc experiments20 ,21 may lead to erroneous
estimates of the displacement of lattice points
and also neglt'cb the important contrihution from
the displacements and e1eelronic polarization of
the ions <Idjacl'nt 10 the nucJl'lIs whose nuclear
quadrupol(' interaction is being consiclt·red. Das
and Dick hal'e suggr'slt:d that in gl'lll'ral in impl'rfect
crystals thl' calcnlated valnl's of 1m for hoth positil'e
and Ill'gatil'l: fn'.~ ions are reasonable and may be
used to explain obs('r\'l~d splittings and shifts in
frequency of NM 1{ linl's if the tidd gradients due
to charg(,s and dipoles of tlie ions of the crystal arc
calculalt'd carefully. Evl'u for th(' pure crystals
in which the nuclei are already at sites of less than
cubic symmetry, they suggest that it is reasonahle
to USl' free ion values in the calcnlation of ionic
contrihution to the li('ld f.:radienIs and ascribe the
difference bl'lweeu this and observ('d value to co
"alt'nt or overlap ..rf('els bclwl'l'n nl'ighhouring ions
rath('r th;Ul ignoring theS(' dIeels altogcthl'r and
trying to explain the ohserVl'd fidd gradient hv an
unr('asonable al(('ration of 1

m
from the free ion

"alu('.
On the other hand, Watson and Freeman'· are of

the opinion that the theoretical 1m values of the free

ions Br-, 1- appreciably over-estimate the antishield
ing effect appropriate to experiments in crystals
though very likl'ly less severely than is the case for
Cl-, The over-estimate could easily be by a factor of
2 for these ions, It appears that the position regard
ing the values of antishielding factors of halogen
ions appropriate to experiments in crystals is still far
from satisfactory, Hence there is need for exten
sive "XI'll'rimcnts ou first and second order effects
on NMR of these ions in predominantly ionic
crystals and thl'ir solid solutions along with detailed
theon'tical study of crystal field effects, inter
ionic exchange, etc., using an approach of the
unrestricted Hartree-Fock type.

Summary
The concept of the antishielding factor (Ym) in

the theory of electric field gradients in ionic crys
tals is outlined. The physical significance of Ym is
explained using the expression for tbe potential
energy of an electron in the field of a classical
nuclear quadrupole moment. Approximate methods
using quantum mechanical perturbation theory arc
outlined for calculating Ym • Theoretical values of
Y

m
for Cl-, Br- and 1- calculated from free ion wave

functions have been compared with the values
deduced from different types of experimental obser
vations on halogen ions in crystals, The detailed
study shows that values of Y", derived for halogen
ions from these observations on crystals differ
considerably from the theoretical values calculated
using free ion wave functions, the latter values
always being higher. In view of the large dis
parity between the theoretical values of Ym and
those deduced from the different types of experi-'
mental observations, there is need for further
experimental studies on first and second order
effects on NMl{ of these ions in predominantly
ionic crystals and their solid solutions. Also
cletailed theoretical investigation of crystal field
effects, interionic exchange, etc., using an approach
of the unrestricted Hartree-Fock type, is necessary.
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Recent Advances in the Chemistry of Rutaceae Alkaloids
S. C. PAKRASHI & J. B1IATTACIIAltYYA

fndian Institute for 13iochcmistry & ExpcrillH'lltal Medicin(', Calcutta 32

THE family Rutaceae comprises about one
hundred and fifty gcnera with sixteen hun
dred species!. Of thc four important sub

families2, Rutoideae and Toddalioideae are almost
equally versatile in producing alkaloids. With onc
cxception, Flindcrsioidcae is known to producc
furanoquinolincs exclusively. Aurantioidcae is thc
only known source of simple quinazolines.

Alkaloids of divcrsc structural types, viz. quino
line, furanoquinoline, acridine, quinazoline, proto
berhcrinc, 1,2-bcnzophenanthridine, aporphine,
protopine, canthinonc, imidazole, pyrrolidine, oxa
zoic and ~-phenylethylamine bases, have been en
countered in Rutaceae. Some of those types, viz.
furanoquinoline and acridine, are restricted only to
and thus diagnostic of this family, Like acridines,
with a few exceptions, quinolines and quinazolincs
have also been found to be associated with furano
quinolines'though the rcversc is not true3".

The earlier work in this field has adequately
been dealt with in the well-known series of The
allwloids of Manskc and Holmes. Price· sum
marized especially those considercd to be originated
from the ' anthranilic acid unit' known before
1956. We, thcrefore, wish to list here the Rutaceae
alkaloids known up till now and to discuss the
detailed structural studies' of those not yet re
viewed. We havc not included those of doubtful
existence or the structurcs of which arc not yct
known.

4-quinoloncs (Ill) (Tahle 1) arc next in ahundancc
to the furanoquinolines in the family I{utacl'ac.
Apart from the Angostura alkaloids'·32 most of
them havc been isolatl'd comparatively rl'cently.
The more rcccnt additions to thc quinoline basl's
of novel structural typl'S caml' from I.UlUIsia and a
few other spccies. 2-Aryl suhstitution and an iso
pentane sidc chain at position 3 of the quinolinc
moiety are the important structural features of
considcrable biogl'netic significance.

General Characteristics

With a few exceptions, the naturally occurring
quinolincs arc oxygt'llatcd at position 4. The
aromatic ring often carries OCH" or CH 20 2 suhsti
tllcnts. On being heatl'd ahove meltin/-; IXlinl>,
the hydrochlorides of 4-nll'thoxy quinolines suffer
loss of methyl chloride hy thcrmal decomposition
and then resolidify to higher melting quinoloncs.
Again, whcn their nll'thiodi<l,'s an' treated with
alkali. thc corrl'spondin/-; iso-compounds are formed
consequent on the migration of the r H" /-;roup
from () to N, a property in common with furano
quinolines.

Thc pattern and thl' nature uf shift in the UV
absorption maxima at the longl'r wa\'e1l'ngth
region in ncutral and acid nll'di:l an, qnite diagnostic
of the quinoline system. A c1l'ar distinction he
twecn quinoline and 2- and 4-qninoJones is also
possiblc as will bc evident in the scqnel"",34.

QUINOLINE BASES

Quinoline bases which include those derived
from quinoline itself (I), 2-quinoloncs (II) and

.Note added in proof: After submitting the manuscript we
came across an excellent review on the ultraviolet spectra of
alkaloids in which the individual spectrum as well as the
spectral characteristics of the H.utaccac alkaloids have been
extensively covered [Sangster. A. W. & Stuart, 1<. L., Chem.
liev., 65 (1965), 69].
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IV. k,.H; kplp-O -CHI-O

lI, R1"'OCH]; "2 = R] =H

VI, k,=OCH);k2-k)=-O-CH2-O-

4- Met lIOXY- 2- (3' ,4' - metIlylenellioxypiletlyl)
quinoline (VI)

The base, C"I-llaNO". W;IS also found in I.HI/asia
amara. It h:" Ill'l'n charackrir-l'd hy the batho
chromic sllift of the UV maxim:, in acid llll'dium,
behaviolll' of its hydrochlorid" at th(' melting" point
simiLir to the hydrochlorilh- of 4-nll'tlloxy-2-phl'nyl
quinoline (V) and finally by its syntlll'sis'2. 2-(3',4'
Mdhyh-nl'dioxyplll'uyl}-4-qninol,nH' (XXX VI) was
cOIl\.,.rted to the 4-mcthoxy dl'l"ivative in the usual
way'2.

<;,.., l'l'"lini'H', Li tvr isola t('d from Rilla J.:Ylweolcns,
has hl"l'n shown'2 to be id('utic:d with this com
pound.

Ori.•ine (X) "lid Nomrixine (XI)

Orixine, C1711211\On, was isolatl'd from the root
bark of Orixa jaj>onica':l. On trl'at111ent with dry
hydrogl"n chloride it affords nororixinl', which has
also been l'nCOlnlter('d in th,' sam(' sOIll'Ce later on".
Both of them contain Olll' ("H 20 2 bridge, a 1,2-glycol
system aud a terminal CH3 group. Methylation
of nororixiue furnishes iso-orixine (Vll), m.p. 127°,
with one OCH 3 and one NCH 3 groups.

On HI04 oxidation, orixine and nororixine afford
acetone along I"l'spl'ctil"'!y with 2,4-dimethoxy
7,8-methylenedioxy-3-'II,inoline acetald"hyde (VI II),
m.p. 122", ;111(1 4-me:thoxy-7)l-methylenedioxy
1,2-dihydro-2-oxo-3-qllinolinl' acetaldehyde (IX),
m.p. 230", having UV spectr:l similar to their parent
compounds. Therefore, oxidation of the side chain
without any change of ring structlll'e must have
occurred. Again, dithioaceta! of compound (VI rI)
on catalytic reduction and snbsequent treatment
with dry hydrogen chloride gives a carhostyril
derivative (Xll). The prodllct which is identical
in all respects with the 2-quinolone prepared by the
catalytic reduction of kokllsagine (XLlIle) was also
obtained from nororixineH

The above reactions suggest structures (X) and
(Xl) for orixine ami nororixine respectively. The

IX k=CH2 CHO

XII k=C2H,

VIII

A pronounced bathochromic shift of the longer
wavelength maxima in passing from neutral to
acid medium characterir-es the quinolines ineluding
their 4-methoxy derivatives. On the other hand, a
hypsochromic shift of the typical bifurcated maxima
(310-350 m[L) in alcohol to a single peak (303-313
m[L) in strong acid medium is a distinctive fea ture
of the 4-quinolones and their 2-substituted deri
vatives; the twin maxima of the 3-slIbstituted ones
remain unaffected under similar condition. 1denti
cal shift in the basic medium has only been observed
with 4-quinolones and not with their 2- and
3-substituted analogues:l5 • 2-QlIinolones exhibit the
same type of spectra in alcohol, dilute acid and
dilute alkali. 1n sufficiently alkaline (10 per cent)
medium, however, only the maximum around 275
m[L is affected - either bathochromic shift or com
plete disappearance of the peak has been observed.

The infrared spectra of 2- and 4-quinolones show
a number of bands in the 1450-1700 cm.-J region.
1n general, it appears:l6,37 that the C=O group of
the 2-quinolones absorbs at a higher frequency
than that of the comparable 4-quinolones. Price
and Willis38, however, showed that the frequency
of the C=O absorption band is hardly a reliable
guide in characterizing them. Because, 2- and
4-pyridones also absorb3' in the frequencies of
C=O absorption of 2-quinolones (1635-1665 cm.- l )

and 4-quinolones (1620-1645 cm.- I ) respectively.
Moreover, 2- and/or 4-methoxylated quinolines show
a strong band in the region where the normally
regarded characteristic C=O band of 4-quinolones
absorbs. They, however, considered the frequency
of the NH absorption band to be helpful in differ
entiating between the systems. Thus, the 2-quino
lones seldom absorb above 3160 cm.-J in the solid
state, while 4-quinolones exhibit a broad band in
the 2500-3300 cm, -J region.

Dubamine (IV)

The base has been isolated from Iiaplophyllurn
dubium. The initially assigned molecular formula,
C,4H.NO., has subsequently been revised to
C16Hn NO. and the earlier proposed 3,4-methylene
dioxy acridine structure was also found to be
untenable40 , For, KMn04 oxidation of dubamine
yields oxalyl-anthranilic acid or quinaldic acid
depending on whether the reaction is run in acetone
or aqueous H.S04 • A 2-piperonyl quinoline (IV)
structure was thus proposed and substantiated by
its synthesis4I .

4-Methoxy-2-phenylquinoline (V)

It occurs in L~tnasia amara. It has a molecular
formuia, C,6H J3 NO. The UV spectrum of the
base in ethanol shows maxima at 254 and 294 mi",
the latter exhibits a bathochromic shift to 316 m[L
in the spectrum of its hydrochloride in the same
solvent. Pyrolysis of its hydrochloride, m.p. 256-8",
to 2-phenyl-4-quinolone (identified by its synthesis
from ethyl anthranilate and acetophenol diethyl
ketal42) and the formation of the iso-base from its
methiodide with alkali pointed towards structure (V)
for the original base. The structure was confirmed
by the synthesis of 4-methoxy-2-phenylquinoline
from 2-phenyl-4-quinolonell•
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CHZ

CHZ

XV, N-METHYL-ORIXIOINE
!ft.p. 154_5 0

CH Z

VII

CHZ

XIV, N-METHYL-ORIXIDININE
•. ,. 111_]0

CHART 1

CH Z

OH

CHZ

XIII, N-METHYL-ISO-ORIXIDININE
II.,. Z33-4°

assigned struelun's n'cei\"(·d flirt hl'r support from
the XM R studil's'" of N-nll't hyl-iso-ori"idininl' (X III),
!\-nwthyl-ori"idininl' (XIV). inclnding tllt'ir acdates
and X-mcthyl-orixidine'" (XV) as shown in Chart I.
Thl' intern'lalionship among ori"inl' (X), norori"ine
(XI) and iso-ori"ine (VII) is particnlarly c1l'ar
therein.

Casimiroirt (XVI)

This non-hasic snhstanc(', C,2111l!\O., was iso
lated from thl' "'I'ds, trnnk and root hark of
('asimiyoa c"ulis". TIll' I V '"1d 11< spl'ctra an'
indicati\"I' of a 2-'1l1inolollt, strnclnn'. On hoiling
with conc. IWI, it ;:i\'('s a phl'nolic suhstancl',
casimiruinol, CIlII.:'IiO., m.p. 323", which on
mt'l hylat ion nW'lH'faks till' ori;:inal compolnlli.

Casimiroin contains on" (lCII", Olll' NCH" rcon
tainl'd in a krliary ( CONClI,,) rathl'r than a
secondary amidl' as shown hI' till' ,II,,,'ncI' of any
acti\"(' hydro;:,'n atolnl allli on" C11/)2 ;:ronpings.
Althon;:h \'1'1)' rl'sistant to acids '"ld ,lib lis und"r
ordinary conditions, casimiroin yil'lds c'lsimiroinol
and its !'ll'yl !'llll'r, C<lSimiroitinl', C",H",NO., m.p,
171", wlll'n hoikd with !'lhanolic albli.

On n'duction with l.iAIII., casimiroin affords a
kl'tone, CIlHIlXO", m.p. IOX-')", fn'l' from OJ-lor
OCH" function. i\ssnmin;: a l-nll'thvl-4-nwtho"y
2-'1uinoI0llC' stmctun' (XVI) fur casimiroin, this
htone (XVII) could ariS(· \'ia th .. compound
(XVIlI). The \"alidity of this nwchanism has been
secured by thl' actual isolation of till' intcnnediate
product (XVIlI) without thl' use of an acid.

On o"idalion with H20 2, casimiroin furnishes an
amino acid (XIX), C9 H.:'W" m.p. ISlo, which on
treatment with ac!'lic anhydridl' followed by

ml'lhylation regenerates casuntrom. Therefore, not
only the position of the CH20 2 group but also the
structure (X VI) of casimiroin is proved'·.

Lurtllcridine (XX)

The isolation of lunacridine, C17H 23NO., [IXJo
+28°, was first reported by Boorsma' • and sub
sl''1uently by oth(,rs". The UV spectrum both in
alcohol and in N Hel shows Am", 239, 257, 285,
294 and 333 m[l.. The IR spectrum exhibits
hands at 3370 (OH) and 1634 cm.-1 (N-acyl C=O).
Th,' displacement of the latter peak to 1644 cm.- I ,

wl1<'n acdylatl'd, is regarded3H as a criterion for a
2-'1uinoline ch'rivatiV(' with a side chain OH func
tion capable of interacting with the C=O group.
Vigorous acid treatment converts lunacridine to
(+ )-Iunacrinl', Cl.H19N03, with the sign of optical
rotation opposite to that of the natural one. The
structure of lunacridine will be dealt with later
along with lunaerine with which it is intercol1\'ert
iiJil'. Howl'ver, lunacricline is, in all probability, an
artifact that might have originated from the alkali
sl'nsitive water-soluble Lunasia bases during the
process of isolation I;,:!:!.

Hydroxy/un{/cridine {/nd BlI/four%ne (XXII)

Hydro"ylunacridine, C17H 23NO., [IXJ" +31,5°, iso
lated from Lunasia amara", and balfourolone, [IXJD
_36°, from Baljourodendron riedelianum" , are optical
isomers containing two active hydrogen atoms,
two OCH3 and one NCH3 groups. Hydroxyluna
cridine" shows UV and NMR (particularly with
respect to the signals of the aromatic hydrogen,
OCH3 and NCH 3 protons) spectra identical with
those of lunacridine. The physical methods thus
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XlVII

XlVIII

~
~i)KO.Ay
t",O tK,

XXlV. -I =H - OK; 1\1 =OM

ICXV. R,=K - OK; RZ =K
XXVI, 1,=0; Iz=K

The base on periodic acid oxidation yields acetone
and an aldehyde. The latter on NaBH, reduction
followed by acetylation and dealkylation affords a
product identical with the compound obtailH'd
from balfourolone in the similar manner. Th,'
above degradation ami tl\(" fael that it has one
-CH.- group more than balfonrololH' (XXII)
led to the structure (XXIII) for the base, conlirnwcl
by its synthesis. Balfourodine (LXIV) 011 tn'at
nwnt with <:thyl iodith: furnislwd 4-0-l'lhyl-balfouro
nium iodid,' that on further alkali tn'atnwnt afforded
a base identical with the natural compound.

Hydroxylunidifle (XXIV)

The base, C'71-1 21 N(\, [acl" +27·6°, has I)('en iso
latl'd from L1I1I.asia alllllrll. Tlte UV spl'clrum
shows maxima at 22X, 267 and 31 XmiL with shoulders
at 237, 260 and 330 miL both in alcohol and io acid.
The 11< shows sharp p"'lks ;It 1642, 1623, 151)5 and
1063 cm.-I and weaker bands at 104X and 1)40 Clll.- I.
Though somewhat differl'nt from those of hydroxy
lunacridine (XXII), th"se data clearly snpport the
presence of 'l 2-'1uino!one systl'm. Labat's It'st
and NMR spectrum show the presence of Olle
CI-I.o. group in the mo!l:cul,'. Structure (XXIV),
the methylenedioxy analogue of hydroxylunacridine,
has, therefore, been suggested l7 for it.

Lunidine (XXV)

Lunidi,lt', C.7H. INO., obtained from l.w/asia
alllam var. rt'{>allda", contains one acylable Of[
function. The UV spectrum of the bas<' is identical
with that of Itydroxylunidilll'. Structure (XXV)
for lunidine suggested on tlte basis of its mass and
NMI< spl'ctra has bl'I'n conlirtlll'd by its conn:rsion
to (-I-)-lullinl' (LXV) allalogous to the trausforma
tion of InnacridilH: 10 (+ )-lunacrine3:'.

LUllidonine (XXVI)

Recently isolated from l.unasia alllam", lunido
nine, C,7HI.NOs, shows identical UV spectrum with
that of hydroxylunidine. Tlte structun: (XXVI)
for lunidonilH' follows from its [ormation from
lunidine (XXV) by [rO" oxidation. The 11<, NMR
and Illass spectra of lunidonine an' also cOlllpatible
witlt the assigned structure.

XVII

xx, fll=CH;S1 1Il2=H

R1=CH;S: "2 ",ON

~1=CZH'1 IIlZ =OH

XVIII

XX,

XIX

XVI

"The discoverer of this alkaloid called it 4·0·ethl'l analogue
of 1.>alfourolonc. For the conv('nicllc(' of discussion, it has
been so named by the reviewers on til(' ha~is of its n'latiollship
with ba}(ourolonc.

indicated a 3-alkyl-4,8-dimethoxy-I-mcthyl-2-f]uino
lone structure for hydroxylunacridine. The detailed
interpretation of the NMR spectrum for the presence
of -CH.CHOH-C(OH)(CH3). side chain at posi
tion 3 has been advanced. The chemical evidences
for the nature and position of the side chain have
also been secured as follows:

Oxidation of hydroxylunacridine with periodic
acid furnishes, in addition to acetone, an aldehyde
which on NaBH, reduction yieltb a crystalline
alcohol (XXI), C14 H.7NO" m.p. 120-1°. The same
alcohol is also obtained by the action of aqueous
alkali on the methiodide of dihydro-Y-fagarine".
Thus hydroxyl unacridine must have the structure
(XXII).

Balfourolone has independently heen shown to
have the same structure, and it has definitely been
established to be an artifact resulting from the base
catalysed ring opening of 4-0-methyl-balfourodinium
salt (LXIIIb) during the isolation procedure (d.
formation of lunacridine).

It is interesting to note that the structurally
corresponding alkaloids of the two genera, Balf01lro
dendron riedelianmll and Lunasia amara, possess
absolute configurations almost invariably opposite
to one another. Such occurrence of enantiomorphs
in different genus is rather uncommon19.

Homobalfourolone" (XXIII)

This alkaloid, C"H.sNOs' has also been isolated
from Balfourodendron riedelianu.1/l'o as a companion
of balfourolone.
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"

"
XXIX, II: '-= OCHJ• HI'" R2= R,=H

)lXX, R=OCH,; R1=H; RZ-R.)=.O-CHZ-O

XXXI, a=H;RI::;OCH~R2-RJ=-O-CHrO-

"XII. • ='1 =H, ',-', =-0 - CHz-O-

XXXVII. R= R2=R 1:tH; R,=OCH.)

2-n-Propyl.4.qllillolollc

[t has reccntly !)('cn isolated from the leaves and
terminal branches of Nurunia lernala. The structure
rcsh on ib alkaline I\MnO, oxidation to N-buty!
anthranilic acid, m.p. 177-'8°, and comparison of
it,; salh with the known ones.

\,2-DimctlJyl.4.qllillolollc (XXVII)

This compound, CIIHIINO, has also been recently
isolated2l as picrate, m.p. 234-6°, from the Hawaiian
plant, l'!{{lyd(SIiUl ({{II/pall/l/ala. It is free from
OCH" g-roup. The UV spectrum of the alkaloid in
alcohol ('xhibits inter "ti" twin pl'aks at 322 and
:136 m:L which IIndl'rg-o hypsochromic shift to a
singl(' pl'ak at 303 mil. in acid, typical of 4-qllinolone
s\'skm with p<Thaps a 2-alkyl sllhstitlll'nt''''. The
:\~ll{ spectnllll in COCl" (with tdramdhy! silane
as in(('rnal standard) shows two peaks at ~ = 2·34
and 3·5'.1 for two sl'ts of CH" protons. On the basis
of thl's(' physical evidenc<'s and hy analogy with
the naturally occurring 'I"inolon('s, the base has
b("l'n assignl'd th" structure (XXVI!). Thl' final
contirmation was S('cun'd through its synthesis
from 2-nlt'thyl-4-'Illinolone hy N-methylation2' .

Pilokeanine (XXVIII)

The alkaloid, C1.H2l NO,], an opaque oil, has
been separated as picrate, m.p. 2160 (decomp.),
from the leaves of P/a/ydesJIla wlIlpanii/a/a21• It
contains one OCH 3 and one NCH" groups. The
UV spectrum of the base in ethanol shows maxima
at 215, 242, 248, 325 and 336 miL. Like I-methyl
4-'Ininolone and more specifically 8-methoxy
J-nH'thyl-4-'Ininololw"", the long wavelength maxim:l
of pilokcanine showerl hypsochromic shift to an
indetinite maximnm at 30'.1 miL in di!. acid. The
I R spectrum in chloroform shows a band at 3676
cm.-1 assignable to an alcoholic OH function and
the other bands at 1629, 1608, 1570, 1473 and 1449
cm.-' support a 4-quinolone structure,

The position of the side chain as in the suggested
structure (XXVIII) of pilokeanine has been assumed
by analogy with other naturally occurring 4-'luino
lones. The nature and location of the OH group
in the side chain has been inferred on the hasis of
CrO" oxidation. The lJV spectrum of the product
isolated as picrate, m.p. 187-'.10°, remained unaltered
with the picrate of the original base.

The structure, however, is essentially speculative
and needs further continnation.

Lunamarine (XXX)

Lnnnmarine2", another L'/lnasia alkaloid,
C"H 15NO" contains a OCH3, a ;IICH" and a
CH,O, gronps. The physical properties indicate
its close structural similarity with 7-methoxy
J -methyl- 2 - phenyl- 4- 'luinolone22 • The structure
(XXX) 'propos('d ror lunamarine has 1>er'n confirmed
by its synthesis".

Lunasia 1 (XXXI)

The UV, IR and NMR spectral stuelies of this
L'/lnasiu alkaloid, C,sH1.NO" revealed the structure
(XXX[). further confirmed by its synthesis from
pi peronyl-p-anisidi ne'·.

0 0

I II --., C""'N/UC'\H I ICHz
"'" 0

XXXIII
XXXIV

XXXII

XXXVI
XXXV

CHART 2
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Graveoline (XXXII)

This alkaloid from Rula graveolens2', C"H,.NO.,
contains a NCH3 and a CH20 2 groups. It shows
UV maxima at 245, 322 and 335 mfJ. and IR
bands at 1623, 1603 and 1575 cm.-" typical of a
4-quinolone structure. The assigned I-methyl-2
(3',4'-methylenedioxyphenyl) -4-quinolone structure
(XXXII) for graveoline has subsequently been
confirmed by its synthesis4• following essentially
the method of Elderfield el al.50 as shown in
Chart 2.

N - phenyl- piperonylamine (XXXIII) was
converted to chloroimide (XXXIV) which on
condensation with malonic ester yielded (XXXV).
Subsequent hydrolysis, decarboxylation to 2-(3',4'
methylenedioxyphenyl)-4-quinolone (XXXVI) fol
lowed by N-methylation afforded graveoline
(XXXII).

LXIV XL

Edullne (XXXVII)

Eduline, Cl,Hl5N02, occurs in Casimiroa edulis'5.
The structure has recently been settled by Beyer
man and Rooda5' as 6-methoxy-l-methyl-2-phenyl
4-quinolone (XXXVII). The synthesis of eduline
has been achieved as follows:

Condensation of p-anisidine with ethylbenzoyl
acetate affords 6- methoxy - 2 -phenyl-4-quinolinol,
m.p. 309-12°. Methylation of the latter with
dimethyl sulphate and 30 per cent sodium hydro
xide furnished a product identical in all respect
with eduline.

PYRANOQUINOLINE BASES

Of the four alkaloids (Table 1) known with this
ring system, flindersine represents the angular type
and its structure (XXXVIII) has adequately heen
dealt with5.'2. The rest arc of linear type.

Isobaljourod/ne and Lunacr/nol (XLI)

Isobalfourodine, [Il]o +15°, a Ralfourodendron
alkaloid, shows UV spectrum identical with
a synthetic dihydropyrauoquinoline derivative
(XXXIX). The base when treatpd with acetic
anhydride in pyridine affords balfourodine (LXIV)
acetate (XL) which on saponification regenerates
(+)-isobalfourodinc. The reaction shown in Chart 3
not only settles the structure (XLI) for isobalfouro
dine but also provides evidence of ring expansion
of balfourodine during acetylation under compara
tively drastic condition'o.

Lunacrinol, a Lunasia alkaloid, [Il]o _14°, has
been shown 26 to have the same structure. As such,
it is the optical isomer of isobalfourodine.
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Khaplojoline (XLII)

Khaplofoline, C,4H.5N02' an optically inacti,'e
hase, has rec('ntly h('('n isolated by the Russian
workers" from tIl<: und('rKron'HI parts of J-Iaplo
phyllum follOS1I1I/.. It ('xhihits UV maxima at 234,
310 and 322 miL. It forms a N-nH'thyl dprivati,'e,
m.p. 120-1", with I(Mn()4 in ac<'lonf', thp hase
affords oxalyl-anthranilic acid, m.p, lX<J-9(l", while
erO" OXidatIOn yidds acdone and ac<'lic acid.
On thl' basis of the a hove evilknc('s, structure (XLII)
has been propospd for khaplofoline which, howe""r,
needs further confirmation.

FURANOQUINOLINE RASES

FurauoquinolilH' alkaloids (Table 2), having the
general structure (X LI I I). exclnsivl'iy occur in the
f;nlllly I~utacpap. Th" suhf;nuily Flindersioidpae
seems to produce only furanoquinolilH's, exception
]wing noll'd in Fl. alls/ralis from which a pyrano
qU1ll0hlll', fltndl'r';1II(' (XXXVIII), has been reported'.
as the soh, product. Ahout thirty of them han
so far I)('en ('ncouulPred in uatun'. Skimmianine6H,,0,
the most abundant OIH', is th,' (';,rliest knowll and
dictamninc5

:l is till' si1llpl,'st llH'mlH'r of thi,; class
of compounds.

ftl~
R2~NAo)

R,
XLII'

General Characteristics

All , the natlll'ally occurring tricyclic furano
qUlllohnes are linear and oxygenated at position 4.
With thc exccption of maculosine (LX). thc oxygen
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TABLE 2-FuRANOgUINOLINE ALKALOIDS AND THEIR SOURCES

Alkaloid

Dictamninc [XLIIIa, R=R1=R,=R,=H;
CuH,NO,; m.p. 132-3°]

Skimmianine [XLI lIb, R=R1=H;
R,=R,=OCH,; ClIH1,NO.; m.p. 176°]

y-Fagarine [XLIIIc, R=R,=R,=H;
R,=OCH,; C1,HIlNO,; m.p. 142°]

Evolitrinc [XLIIld, R=R1=R,=H;
R,=OCH,; C13H IlNO,; m.p. 114_5']

Kokusaginine [XLII Ie, R= R,=H;
R1=R,=OCH,; ClIH 13NO.; m.p. 171°]

Maculosidine [XLIIIf, R=R,=H;
R1=R,=OCH,; ClIH 13NO.; m.p. 184°]

Acronycidine [XLIIIg, R,=H; R=R,=
R,=OCH,; C16H 16NO,; m.p. 136-7°]

6-Methoxydictamnine [XLIIIh;
C13H a NO,; m.p. 134-5']

Haplopine [XLII; CuHaNO.; m.p. 203-4']

Kokusagine [XLIIIi, R=R1=H;
R,R,=CH,O,; C13H,NO.; m.p. 201']

Maculine [LIII; CuH,NO.; m.p. 196-7°]

Flindersiamine [LVIII; CaHaNO,; m.p.
206-7']

Evolatinc [XLIIIj; R=R,=H; RI~

OCH,; R,=OCH,CH(OH)C(OH)(CH,),;
CuHnNO,; m.p. 201-2']

Evoxine [XLIIlk; XLIIIj except R,=H;
R,=OCH,; CuHnNO,; m.p. 154-5']

Evoxoidinc (artifact) [XLIII!, R=R1=H;
R,=OCH,; R,=OCH,COCH(CH,),;
C1,HlONO,; m.p. 136-7°]

Evodinc [LIX; CUH1,NO,; m.p. 153-4']

Maculosinc [LX; C17H"NO,; m.p.
229-30']

+ +
Lunasine [XIIIa; C17H"NO,; picrate;

m.p. 143-4']

Lunacrine [LXI; C"H"NO,; m.p. 117_8']

Hydroxylunacrine [LXIV; C"H"NO.;
m.p. 201-3°]

Balfourodinc [LXIV; CUHlONO.; m.p.
188-9']

+
O-Methyl-balfourodinium [LXIIIb;

+
C17H U NO.; perchlorate; m.p. 124-5°]

Source

Aegle marmelos Corrcaua. Boe1luinghausetJia albiftora Meissner62, Casimiroa
etlulis28 , Dicta11lnus albus Linn.r.:5, Evodia lit/ora/is Endl.u , Flindersia aC1l

minatai5 , Fl. pubescens66 , Fl. dissosperma Domin ,67, Fl. pinu:tltelianaoa.
Glycosmis arborea (Roxb.) DC.13 , Hor/iaarborea Engl. 68.Phebaliu1n nudum6

'.

Skimmia repe1ts Nakai60• Zanthoxylum planispitmzU , Z. ailanthoides63
,

Z. alatttm'2a

Acronychia baueri Schott63 , Aegle marmelos Corrcalf" BOTonia te·ynata45
,

Casimiroa ed~tlis Llavc et Le'X 23, Chloroxylon sweite-nia DC.eli, Choisya
ternataU , Fagara angolensis67 , Eriostemon difjormis6a , E. coccineus6a , E.
thryptomenioides", E. tomentellus", Fagara coco (Gill) Engl.", F. mantchuria
Honda", F. viridisf>a, F. zanthoxyloides Lam.'1o, Flindersia benne~

tiana'1l, Fl. bourjotiana F. Muell'2. Fl. dissosperma Domin.5', Fl. laevJ.
carpa5a• Fl. maculosa6', Fl. pubescensll , Gleznowia veryucosa5a , Glycosmis
arborea (Roxb.) DC.", G. penlaphylla", Haplophyllum buchariwm", H.
foliosum", H. pedicellatum", H. perforatum", Hortia arbarea68• Melicope
farena Engl.77, LU1zasia amara5a, Murraya omphalocarpa6a, Orixa japonica
Thunb. 78 , Phebalittm nud~tmn, Poncirus trifoliatasa, Huta graveolens2?,'t,
Skimmia japonica Thunb.80 , S. laureola Book.81 , Vepris bilocularis81a •
Zanthoxylum planispiumu , Z. ailanthoides12• Z. rhetsa82

Aegle marmelosu , Casimiyoa edulis23 , Fagara cocol '.8&, Glycosmis arborea'13
,

Haplophyllum pedicellatum", Hortia arborea". Phebalium nudum"',
Zanthoxylum planispium88 , Z. alatumia

Cusparia macrocarpa30a, Evodia littoralisu , Orixa japonicau , Phebalium
nudumua, Platydesma campanulata21

Acro1tychia baueri'''',8', Evodia alataU, E. littoralisi', E. xanthoxyloides".
Flindersia collina BaiL", Fl. maculosa LindPo, Fl. pubescens6e, Fl.
schottiana", Glycosmis pentaphylla", LU'lasia amara6a , Orixa japonica'l,
Phebalit4m nudum5ta, Platydesma campanulata21, Ruta graveolens7', Vepris
bilocularis81a

Ballourodendron riedelianum", Eriostemon difformis. E. brucei. E. thrypto
menioides, E. tomentellus 6a , Flindersia maculosaio

J Fl. pubescens66

Acronychia baueri'17,87, Melicope farenau

Platydesma campam-tlataZ1

Haplophyl/1/m perloratum"

Evodia xanthoxyloidesu , Orixa japonicau

Fli1zdersia acuminataU , Fl. bennettiana71 , Fl. dissosperma57 , Fl. maculosato,
Fl. schottianal6 , Fl. xanthoxyla96

Balfourodendron riedelianum 30, Flindersia bennettiana71 , Fl. bou.rjoliana72
Fl. collina", Fl. dissosperma'67, Fl. maculosaio , Fl. pubescens fl8 , Fl. xan~
thoxyla'i , Teclea sudanica l23a, Vepris bilocularis81a

Evodia alata88

Choisya lerllata", Evodia xantltoxyloides"

do

do

Ftindersia dissosperma5'1, Fl. maculosaoo

L14nasia quercifolia lU

Lu,zasia amarall ,lI, L. quercifolia'lZ

L. amaral'1

Halfourodendroll riedelianumu

B. r-iedelianum30
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TABLE 2-FuRANOQUINOLINE ALKALOIDS AND THEIR SOURCES - Could

Alkaloid

Lunine [LXV; ClIH 17NO.; m.p. 228-9°]

Hydroxylunine [LXVI; C"H17NO,;
m.p. 228-30°]

Haplophyllidine [LXVII; C"H"NO.;
m.p. 110-1°]

Dubinidine [LXVIII; C"H17NO.; m.p.
132-3°]

Dubinine [LXVIII; monoacetate;
C17H 19NO,; m.p. 186°]

Platydesmine [LXIX; C"H17NO,; m.p.
137-8°]

Ifllaiamine [LXX; C1,H17NO.; m.p.
62-63°]

Lunasia amarall, L. quercifoliau

L. amara l1

Haplophyllum perforalum"

H. dubiumn

Plalydesma campa..ulalatl

Flindersia ifflaianatB

PVRANOFUROQUINOLINE

Source

Medicosmine [LXXIII; C1,H1,NO,;
m.p. 138-9°]

Acronydine [LXXIV; C1,H17NO.; m.p.
151-3°]

Medicosma cunninghamii Hook. £.98

Acronychia baueri83

atom is mostly included in a OCH3 and only in a
few cases as C=O function (e.g. Lunasia alka
loids). The aromatic ring is frequently substituted
with OCH3 at one or more positions- and less so
with a CHzOz bridge at 6, 7- or 7, 8-positions. In a
very few cases, e.g. evoxine (XLIIIk), usually posi
tion 7 is substituted with isopentane ether; macu
losine with such substitution at C-4 is again an
exception. In limited cases, the 2- or 3-positions
of the furan ring (usually dihydro) are variously
substituted by alkyl or hydroxyalkyl side chain.

General Approach to Structure
Elucidation

In the early studies on furanoquinoline alkaloids
(e.g. dictamnine60, skimmianinelOo,lol, Y-fagarine68),
mild KMn04 oxidation proved to be of much value.
This process affords a mixture of an aldehyde and
an acid. The latter on being heated with cone.
HCI or HBr undergoes simultaneous demethylation
and decarboxylation to 2,4-dihydroxyquinoline deri
vatives with OCH3 function{s) in the aromatic ring
remaining unaffected, e.g. mono- and dimethoxy
2,4-dihydroxyquinolines from Y-fagarine'oz and skim
mianineI03 respectively. The structures of the
degradation products were established by synthesis.
This sequence of reactions simultaneously secured
the number and position of the OCH3 group{s) as
well as the linearity of the furan ring fusion to the
quinoline nucleusloo. .

One of the most important proofs of the linear
tricyclic system and a very helpful approach to the
structure elucidation of furanoquinolines has later
been advanced by Ohta and his collaborators104,I05.
Hydrogenolysis of a furanoquinoline in presence of
PtOz in acetic acid results in the formation of a
tetrahydro compound which is either 3-ethyl
4-methoxy-2-quinolone itself (in case of dictamnine)
or its derivative with substituent{s) in the aromatic
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ring in position{s) corresponding to those in th e
parent compound.

More recently, the physical methods are being
taken advantage of in the structure determinations
of this class of compounds. Besides UV and IR
spectra, NMR spectroscopy has been successfully
applied particularly in case of LI~nasia alkaloidsIo6.
The present-day structural studies of the furano
quinolines have thus been comparatively simple.

Grundon and McCorkindale31 ,lo7 have developed a
method of synthesis for dictamnine and Y-fagarine.
This method has been applied with advantage in
the synthesis of evolitrineI08 ,lo9, maculinello and
flindersiamine l1l with some variations starting from
the appropriately substituted aniline.

Evolitrlne (XLllId)

Evolitrine, which is 4,7-dimethoxy-furo-(2,3-b)
quinolinellZ (XLIIId), has simultaneously been
synthesized by the Australian1l3 and Japanese
group of workersl08,109. The method of Cooke and
Haynesl13 as shown in Chart 4 is the simpler one.
5-Methoxy-methylanthranilate was condensed with
succinic anhydride and the methyl ester (XLIV)
cyclized in presence of sodium in toluene to methyl
1,2-dihydro-7-methoxy-4-hydroxy-2- oxo-3 -quinoline
acetate (XLV). The latter was converted to methyl
ether, reduced with LiAIH4 to (XLVI) and sub
sequently cyclized with polyphosphoric acid to
dihydroevolitrine (XLVII). Bromination with
N-bromosuccinimide followed by dehydrobromina
tion completed the synthesis of evolitrine (XLIIId).

Ohta and his collaborators108 ,109 utilized the
method of synthesis of dictamnine by Grundon and
McCorkindale101•

Maculosldine (XLII If)

Maculosidine has already been suggested57 to have
4,6,8- trimethoxy -furo- (2, 3- b) -quinoline (XLIIIf)
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acid. The latter on NaBH. reduction and suh
sequent HIO. oxidation furnishes formaldehyde
and acetic acid.

On the basis of the above evidences structure
(UX) has been assigned to evodine,

Maculosine (LX)

Maculosine, C17H17NO., [oc]" _36° (pyridine).
isolated from Flindersia maculosa90 , and later from
Fl. dissosperma", contains a CH.O. but no OCH"
group. On oxidation with HIO., it gives acetone,
formaldehyde and a product which on hydrogcno
lysis affords 3-ethyl-4-hydroxy-6,7-methylenedioxy
2-quinolone.

On the basis of the above observations coupled
with the other physical data, structure (LX) has
been advanced!14 for maculosine.

~
HOJCHZO~AO)

CH10

XLIII., • = -C(OH)(CH')l
L1X. R=-f;;;;CH2

eH,

LX

~
HoyNA)

CH,O

III

Lunacr/ne (LXI)

LunacrinellR
, a Lnnnsia alkaloid, C,.H,.NO" [~J"

-50°, contains on" OCH 3 and one NCH 3 groups.
Kuhn-Hoth ddermination indicates the presence
of one CCHa though th" value might account for a
gem-dimethyl group. Jt is resistant to catalytic
hydrogenation. Th" UV and IJ< spectra arc
characteristic of a 4-quinolone system.

When retluxed with 15 per ccnt alcoholic KOH,
lunacrine furnishes a phenol (LX [I). Ct .H 2I NO.,
m.p. 160°, loci" -77'6°. The ph('llo] (LXII) on
treatment with diazomcthan" yidcls lunacricline
(XX) which in tmn by the influence of ",·toluene
sulphonyl chloride in pyridine regenerates (-I- )·luna
crine. Again, lunacricline hydropcrchloratc, m.p.
148°, melts on reheating at a higher tcmperature
(194") to give lunasinc (LXllla) perchlorate which
on hcing heated in acdonitrile in the presence
of a large ('XC"SS of LiBr produces (-\- )-Iunacrine",
lunasiue" 1J I)(';ng tlte methyl lunacrinium ion, the
relationship between lunacridine (XX), lunasine
(LXITla) and lunacrine (LXI) is ('\'ident (Cltart 6).

The NM 1< spectrum, for th,' details of which the
original paper 'lJ" should It" conslllted, cnnlirms the
location of the ()CH" function at X-position and the
presence of an isopropyl side chain in the dihydro·
furan ring in addition to all the other features of
tlte strncture of lunacrine (LXI).

HydroxylwHlcrine lmd BlIlfourodinc (LXIV)

Hydroxylullacrine, C,.HliNO., containing one
oxygen atom mor(' th"n lunacrin" differs from the
latter only in respect of the side chain. Thl' ,Oll{
spectrum showed the abs('nce of till' tertiary hydro
gen atom of the isopropyl side chain. Structure
(LXIV) has thus been assigned to it 17 •
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the hase proved to 1)(' fntil,'. Thl' structure it.«·jf
IIcl'ds further confirmation.

(.)

(.)

LXXIII

LXXIII

(.)

(,j

PYRANOFUROQUINOLl"'E nASES

General Approach to Structure
Elucidation

~fl'dicosminl'"" and aeronydilll,';:1 (Tahll' 2) an' thl'
only two knowlI m.. ml",rs of lhis class. Thl' pr..
Sl'lIel' of a dillll'thylpyrall ring ill hoth ha" bl'I'n
I'stahlislll'd hv thl' isolation of :1.-hydro.\\·-isohnlnic
acid hy K~'1li(). oxidation and of ;'l't'lm;,' and acl'l
:dlllohydl' 011 \'igorrllls :dkalilll' hydrolysi<. A plll·nol
produc..d by lhl' lat tt'!' proel'ss gin·s till' c1nl' to
1I1l'ir hasic fnrallo'lnillolinl' strnctnrt'. II\'drogl'na
lion :!fTords a It'lrahvdro Ilt'ri\'atin' alld III(' di
hydropyrallo-ct hvl'lniliololll' corrt>spollding 10 I'ach
one confirms thl' lillear furaIH''1uillolin .. struelnrt·.
The ddails of th .. structure argnllll'lIts :11'(' :drt'ad\'
rt'\·il,,,·..d hy Priel"'. TI", :dkrualin' ,trnclnrt·';
(LXXIII) for lIlt'dirosmilll' alld (LXXI\') for acro",'
dilll' still 1I1'1'd cOlllirm:!fion. 110"'1>\'1'1'. lhl' anglll;,r
attachml'lIt of th.> dim..thylpyrall ring is prdl\'
certaill ill CISl' of :Icronydilll·.

ACIUDINE nASES

Structures of all the aeridillt'· alkaloids known
np till now (Tabil.' 3) :",d rt'prt's.'nll'd by :1 gl'lwral
strnctnre (LXXV), I'XCI'pt :Irhorinillt" I,a\'l' exhans
tively heen ,It':dt with by I'riCl-',·I2I'. \\'ith the
exceptioll of acrollycine for which the altl'matin'
structure (LXXVI,' a and b) has b,'cn propos(·d,

Platydesmlne (LXIX)

The base, C1sH17NO". has been isolat~d from the
b,lrk and root of Platydeslll{~ campa'JI./llata21 collected
from Hawaii. The UV spectra in ethanol ,Ind in
ethanolic HCI are identical with those of dihydro
dictamnine. The II{ spectrum shows a band at
3584 cm.-1 suggesting the preSl'nce of an alcoholic
OH possihly tertiary in nature. Besides that of
the molecular ion at m!e 25'1, the mass spl'ctnun
of the base shows a peak at m!e 200 indicatin~ the
exclusion of a C2 H,,(). or a C"H 7o fragnlt'nt from
the original compound. [n the absence of any l,\·idence
of the presence of an acetate or methyl carboxylate
or an ether linkage in addition to the dihydrofuran
ring, a C"H 70 moiety contained in a krtiary alco
holic side chain has been inferred. The position of
the side chain at C-2 of the stl'llctlll'e (LX IX)
ad\'anced for platydesmine has bl'I'n suggestt'd by
analogy with balfourodine allli hydroxylnnacrine
(LXIV). Further confirmation of the stl'lletlll'c is
necessary.

lfflalamltle (LXX)

This new alkaloid, C1sHI7 NO•. H.O, picratt', m.p.
207-9°, [~.ll> -0·6° (?), has been isolated from the
wood of Flilldcrsia ijJlaialla. The anhydrous hase
is a gum. It contains one ;'IiCH". a CCH" and no
OCH" group. The UV spectrum in alcohol and
alkali shows maxima at 215, 236, 251 (sh), 29M
(inflection), 309 and 320 nw. [n 0·2,\1 acid, the
maxima arc exhibited at 216, 235, 2'14 and 315 mil
(inflection). The IR spectrum in CHCI" shows peaks
at 1508, 1541, 1585 and 1617 cm.- I . Unlikl' all thl'
other alkaloids from Fliudl'rsiu species, ifllaiamine
exhibits liV and IJ{ spectra similar to 2-alkoxy-4
quinolone.

Iftbiamine on saponification yields a phenol
(LXXI), m.p. 220-2°. The lattl'r wlll'n r"'luwd
with 6N HCl recyclizl's to gin' the original base
along with a compound which has been given the
structure (LXXII) on the basis of its spectral pro
perties.

The abo\'e facts led to the suggested"" st ....ctnre
(LXX) for ifflaiamine. The :Ittemptt'rl syntllt'sis of

OCH1 OH
0

~ c6:tI #
~ N' 0 "'" N OHO

HO I
CHI

LXIX LXXI

0 cxi$ .., ~ N 0

I
C", CHI

LXX LXXII
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TABLE 3 - ACRIDINE ALKALOIDS AND THEIR SOURCES

the structures of all the'other members of this group
are well established.

General Characteristics

Brown and Lahey'27 made a detailed study of the
UV spectra of a number of naturally occurring
acridones and related compounds. Acridone itself
shows maxima at 251, 254, 295, 308, 380 and
399 mf', the one at 300 mf' region serves to distin
guish it from anthracene and acridine. The shift of
these characteristic maxima depends on the number,
position and nature of the substituents. It is thus
possible to trace the relationships among the various
members of this group. While OCHa substitution
at position 2 causes bathochromic shift, the same
function at positions 1 and 3 induces hypsochromic
shift of the longer wavelength band.

Lamberton and Price6a later observed that con
trary to the observation of Brown. and Lahey127,

Alkaloid

Melicopine [LXXVa, R=R,
=CH,: R,=OCH,:R,R.=
CH,O,; C"H"NO,: m.p.
178.9°]

Mclicopicinc [LXXVb, R=R.
=CH,: R,=R,=R.=OCH,:
C"H"NO,: m.p. 133.4°]

Melicopidinc [LXXVc, R=R.
=CH,: R,R,=CH,O,:
R.=OCH,: C"H 15NO,:
m.p. 121.2°]

Evoxanthinc [LXXVd, R~R.
=CH,: R,R,=CH,O,: R.=H,
C"H 13NCJ.: m.p. 175-6°]

Evoxanthi(linc [LXXVc,
R=R.=H: R,=CH,;
R,R,=CH,O,: C15H n NO.:
m.p, 312-3°]

Xanthcvodinc [LXXVf, R= II;
R,=CH,; R,R,=CH,O,;
R.=OCH3 ; C"H 13NO,;
m,p. 213-4°]

1,3-Dimethoxy-1 O-methyl
acridane [LXXVg, R=R.=
CH 3 : R,R.=H; R3 =OCH 3 :

C"H 15NO,: m.p. 163.4°]

1,2,3-Trimcthoxy-IO-mcth yl
acridanc [LXXVh,R~R.=
CH 3 : R,=R3 =OCH3 : R.=H;
C"H" 0,: m.p. 168-700 J

Xanthoxolinc (artifact ')
[LXXVi, R=R.=R.=H:
R,=R,=OCH,; C"H13NO.;
m.p, 265-7°J

I·H ydroxy-2: 3-dimethoxy
10·mcthylacridonc (artifact 1)
[LXXVj. R=CH 3 ; R.=R,=
H; R,=R,=OCH,; C"H 15NO,;
m.p. 176.7°]

Acronycine [LXXVf:
C"H 13NO,: m,p. 175.6°]

Arborinine [LXXVlI:
C"H 15NO.: m.p. 176°J

Source

Acronycln"a acidula F.
MuelPu, A. baueri
Schott"''', Me/-icope
farena F. MucH"

A C1'o1Jyclzia baueri13 .Meli
cope [arcua9 '!.

Acroll)lchia batlet'i63 ,81.
Evodia alafa F. MucU",
E. xanfhoxyloidcs", Mali·
cope jarella92

Baljou'YodclldrOl1 t'iedelia
7zttm30, E. alataU, E. xan
thoxyloide.')t4·98, Teelea
gra1ldijlorll.~3a

do

do

A cro·nychia baueri63

E. alataU'

E. xaulhoxyloides"

Acronychia hallophylla'a,
E. alata88 , E. xau-
fhoxyloides"

A ,ronychia balleri87

Glycos11lis arborea (Roxb.)
DC.12&

the increase in the intensity of the band in the
middle region of the spectrum of 10·methylacridone
consequent on the introduction of a OCHa group
in position 4 was not as great as for the 1- and
4-methoxy derivatives. Further, the prediction that
a OCHa group in position 4 would also be expected
to cause greater shift of the longer wavelength in
the same direction than when the same function is
in any other position of the lO-methylacridone
moiety could not be substantiated by actual
measurements6a,

When position 3 is oxygenated, as all the natur
ally occurring acridones are, I-hydroxy-l0-methyl
acridone exhibits pronounced bathochromic shift
of the longer wavelength maxima of the correspond
ing methyl ether. This has been termed'27 as
, nor-effect', Replacement of the OH with acetyl
instead ef a methoxy group hardly affects the
absorption curve. Unlike other alkaloids of this
class, the UV maxima of acronycine are shifted to
longer wavelengths because of the presence of con
jugated double bond in the dimethylpyran ring.

With fully Substituted benzenoid ring, e.g. melico
picine (LXXVb), both t\1e shorter and the longer
wavelength bands are shifted bathochromically,

General Approach to Structure
Elucidation

Oxidation with nitric acid provides the most
important clue to the structures. With the excep
tion of acronycine, this process degrades the
molecule partly to 4-quinolone-3-carboxylic acid
(N-methylated in the appropriate cases) that can be
decarboxyillted to the basic quinolone while the
other part carries the substituents. This reaction
coupled with the molecular formula and functional
group analyses, therefore, not only shows that a
benzenoid ring is fused to a quinolone nucleus but
also locates the position of the ~ubstituents.

Arbor/nine (LXXVII)

This optically inactive yellow crystalline aJkaloid,
C16H 'SNO•. isolated'25 from the leaves of Glycos7Ilis
arborea (Roxb.) DC., is phenolic in nature and
contains128 one NCHa and two OCHa groups. The
UV spectrum in ethanol shows maxima at 217, 274
and 395 mf' with shoulders at 265 and 319 mf'.
The IR spectrum exhibits a series of sharp and
strong bands at 1637, 1587, 1550, 1493, 1460, 1316,
1282, 1143, 1105, 1053, 990 and 855 cm.-I .

Arborinine is stable to boiling 20 per cent alco
holic potassium hydroxide. It forms a crystalline
acetate, m.p. 209-10°, and a methyl ether, m,p.
167-8°.

Virtually the structure of arborinine became
apparent through the NMR spectral studies (in
CDCla with SiMe. as internal standard using a
60 me Varian spectrometer). The data were com
patibla with three alternative structures, viz. 2,3
dimethoxy- (LXXVII), 2,4-dimethoxy-(LXXVIII)
or 3,4-dimethoxy-(LXXIX) I-hydroxy-10-methyl
acridone, the assignments being indicated against
(LXXVII).

Biogenetically, structure (LXXVIII) appeared
unlikely since all the naturally occurring acridine
alkaloids known so far are invariably oxygenatcd126
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References

at positions 1 and 3. The identity of arborinine
with I-hydroxy-2,3-dimathoxy-IO-methylacridone
(LXXVII)88,96 was finally established by direct
comparison with the base and its methyl ether124

previously reported from Evodia species.
While that from Evodia species might be an

artifact originated from the corresponding tri
methoxy compound129,130 during isolation involving
acid treatment, arborinine must be considered as
an actual constituent of G. arborea since it readily
separates out of petroleum ether extract of the
plant materials on cooling without the use of any
acid125•

The suggestion of Banerjee et al.m that the tauto
meric form (LXXX) would better explain the lack
of reactivity' of arborinine towards aqueous alkali
appears to be untenable on NMR evidences which
distinctly favour structure (LXXVII) for arborinine.
Because the signal from one of the aromatic protons
is shifted quite far down field (3 = 8·23), the reason
of which must be assigned to its being peri to a
C=O group, a condition fulfilled by the structure
(LXXVII). The tautomeric structure (LXXX)
rather than having a C=O adjacent to the benzene
ring contains a OR function and, if anything, this
shifts the adjacent benzene ring signal towards
the lower field. Nevertheless, it is not possible to
rigorously eliminate the equilibrium between the
structures (LXXVII) and (LXXX), the former
undoubtedly predominating.
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Mesityl Oxide as an Extracting Agent
SHRIPAD 111. KHOPKAR

Department of Chemistry, Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay 76

M ESITYL oxide finds wide applications as
an extractant for actinide elements like
thorium. uranium. etc.1. It has, there

fore, acquired considerable importance in the field
of atomic energy. The literature on mesityl oxide
has gradually accumulated, but it is still scattered
at present. An attempt has been made in this
article to review the literature up to early 1964.

Mesityl oxide (mo!. wt 98,14) is a colourless mobile
liquid, b.p. 128·7°C.; density (20°C.) 0·8539 (Ref. 2).
Its solubility in water is 0·03 g./m!. and it has dielec
tric constant 15. It is also known as 3-pentane
2-one-4-methyl and has the following structure:

CH,-C = CH-C-CH,
I II

CH, a
Synthesis

Mesityl oxide is usually synthesized by the self
condensation3 of acetone under vigorous conditions,
such as in the presence of quicklime using sodium
alkoxides or hydrochloric acid as the condens
ing agent. The intermediate product formed is
the diacetone. Continued condensation produces
phorone, isophorone, mesitylene and xylitone.
Grinevich and Zaitsev' obtained mesityl oxide in
about 82·5 per cent yield by the condensation of
acetone with ammonia, and subsequent hydrolysis
of the intermediate product at 95°C. The use of
acetone as an eluant in chromatography' on alumina
for prolonged duration formed mesityl oxide and
diacetone.

Complexing Characteristics

On passing a mixture of mesityl oxide and steam
on calcium phosphate at 250-450°C., it was found
that the catalyst catalyses the hydrolytic cleavage
of mesityl oxide to form Me.CO due to the dealdo
lization of diacetone alcohol'. The donor charac
teristics of the carbonyl group and its angular
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variations were also studied'. Ultraviolet spectra
of mesityl oxide showed increase in the intensity
of carb0nyl 280 m(.' bond due to the donor-acceptor
interactions in solutions of carbonyl compounds8.

Here the carbonyl oxygen behaves as an electron
acceptor analogous to the hydrogen in the hydrogen
bonding. Studies on the extracting efficiency of
neutral organic oxygen containing solvents also
confirmed the results that the oxygen atom acts as
the electron donor in the complex between the
extracting solvent and tho extracted species'.

Complexes with platimtl/1 and other metals-Mesityl
oxide readily forms yellow-coloured crystalline
complexes1o with platinum or palladium metals.
They are obtained by interaction of mesityl oxide
and palladium chloridell or hexachloroplatinic acid.
The probable composition of such complexes is
(C,H.OPdCI). and CsH1oCl.OPt respectively. Such
complexes were found to be soluble in basic sol
vents and showed no absorption in the normal
ketonic stretching region. The chlorides of ruthe
nium, rhodium and iridium can also possibly form
such complexes. Mesityl oxide is capable of form
ing complex compoundsu with osmium tetraoxide
also.

Extraction of thorium - For the first time mesityl
oxide was used as an extracting agent for thorium13.
The solution was saturated with aluminium nitrate
(2·5M) and 8·5 per cent by volume of 1·2M nitric
acid was shaken with equal volume of mesityl oxide.
to extract as much as 99·9 per cent of thorium;
sulphate, fluoride, arsenate, borates and phosphates
did not interfere as the latter were complexed with
aluminium from its nitrate.

Banks and Edwardsu attempted to replace alu
minium nitrate with alkali metal nitrates, but sodium
nitrate proved to be ineffective. while lithium
nitrate proved fruitful. However, uranium, zirco
nium, iron in traces, vanadium, yttrium and phos
phate interfered in iuch extractions15. Traces of
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aluminium, indium, tin (II) and platinum (IV) were
also extracted; but metals like beryllium, magne
sium, titanium, manganese, cobalt, nickel, zinc,
molybdenum and lead were not extracted at all.
Clear-cut separationl6 of thorium from lanthanides,
especially yttrium, was feasible by fractional ex
traction. The method suffered from the disadvant
age of coextraction of zirconium with thorium;
the former should be previously removed by fluoride
precipitation.

Spedding and Kantl7 purified thorium by liquid
liquid extraction with mesityl oxide. Various salting
out agents like the nitrates of alkali and alkaline
earth metals, ammonium, aluminium and manganese
were tried. It was found that mesityl oxide, which is
capable of donating an electron pair to coordination
bond, was capable of separating as much as 78 per
cent thorium from rare earths. Similar extraction
procedures were applied to the thorium targetsl8 .

Extraction of uraniwn - Mesityl oxide, isophorone,
etc., were used for the extraction of uranium and
thorium from their nitrates l ". The extractability of
such compounds was enhanced by the addition of
small amounts of ketone or aldehyde condensate of
semicarbazide.

The sulphocyanide complex of uranium was easily
extracted from phosphoric acid solution with mesityl
oxide'o. The interference of iron (III) was elimi
nated by maintaining high concentration of phos
phoric acid.

Infrared spectrometric examination'l of uranium
mesityl oxide complex at 1196-1246 mi-' showed
the complex to contain 2-3 molecules of water per
molecule of uranyl nitrate, regardless of the number
of solvent molecules attached. The nature of the
infrared spectrum was different from that of the
uranium complex with either methyl ethyl ketone
or TBP.

Liquid-liquid extraction" of uranium (VI) with
mesityl oxide can also be carried out from solution
of 1M nitric acid containing about 15 per cent of a
salting-out agent like sodium nitrate, with equal
volume of mesityl oxide. Efforts are being made
to develop a method for the selective extraction of
uranium (VI) in the presence of thorium (IV), and
zirconium (IV).

Extraction of radio elements - The extraction of
traces of thorium (10-10 g./ml.) from 15 per cent
nitric acid containing aluminium nitrate was carried
out with mesityl oxide23• UX1 and radiothorium
were used. It was observed that isotopes of thorium

and bismuth were not quantitatively extracted.
The isotopes of radium and lead remained behind,
while those of uranium and polonium were ex
tracted.

Other applications - In addition to the use of
mesityl oxide as an extracting agent it finds many
other applications. For instance, it is used as paint
remover", as a solvent for polymers25 and nitro
cellulose'6 and as fuel'7 for motors.
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Ion-Exchange Membranes: Synthesis & Applications
N. KRISHNASWAMY

National Chemical Laboratory, Poona 8

AN earlier communication set forth the develop
ments in the preparation and application of
ion-exchange membranes during the period

1958-60. Since then there have been rapid strides
in this field and the present review attempts to
cover the major advances made during the period
1960-63. It deals with the preparation of homo
geneous and heterogeneous ion-exchange merribranes
and with the various applications and related
studies. As before, the subject matter has been
treated countrywise.

Homogeneous Membranes
UK and the Continent - Polyethylene film has

been a favourite material under study besides
polyvinyl chloride and polystyrene. Chlorosulphona
tion of polyethylene followed by treatment with
hypochlorite solution to reduce the resistivity has
been adopted to produce cation-exchange mem
branesl ,2. Conducting strong cation-exchange mem
branes have been obtained by heating polyethylene
granules with styrene and a peroxide catalyst in a
closed vessel and later compressing to yield a sheet
which is treated with chlorosulphonit acid3• High
strength uniform ion-exchange membranes have
been obtained from copolymers of styrene and
polyethylene derivatives, which can undergo ammonia
lysis or sulphonation4• Swelling polyethylene film at
elevated temperatures in styrene containing divinyl
benzene and peroxide catalyst aims at the formation
of a three-dimensional polystyrene network through
out the polyethylene for further preparation of both
types of ion-exchange membranes5. Monomeric
styrene is adsorbed on films of polyethylene or
polyvinyl chloride and the materials polymerized
prior to sulphonation6 . Permselective membranes
from unplasticized polyvinyl chloride have been
obtained by treatment with chlorosulphonic acid'
and after crosslinking with Hhylenediamine hydrate
and further treatmentss. Films of polystyrene
with polyethylene or polyvinyl chloride have been
first heated together and later extruded into a
film and finally converted to the desired membrane9 .

Polyethylene film was crosslinked by high energy
radiation and then grafted with styrene and further
treatedlO Aqueous emulsions of a polymer of
styrene with suitable combinations have also been
used)). Membranes for the purification of alkali
liquors by dialysis .have been prepared from
styrene, divinylbenzene and benzoyl peroxide mixed
with 4-vinylbenzene sulphonatel2. By casting thin
membranes from styrene-divinylbenzene mixtures
with benzoyl peroxide catalyst at suitable tem
perature, cation-exchange membranes with varying
degrees of suiphonation have been prepared and
their infrared spectra studied13. The preparation
of both types of membrane from etherified aromatic
hydroxy compounds with ionogenic groups and
formaldehyde has been reported14 ; a method has
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been developed to improve the storage life of an
ion-selective membrane by incorporating in it a
high boiling, water-soluble alcohol, such as glycerol
or ethylene glycol15.

USA - Rods from phenolsuiphonic acid16 and
membranes, rods and filaments or particles from
polyethylene and other polymeric aliphatic mate
rials have been prepared17. Conditioned polyethy
lene as a permselective membrane has been obtained
by swelling the film in p-xylene and annealing at a
high temperature. Permselectivity of the film to
para with respect to ortho and meta- xylene is ob
tained and this depends on the degree of swelling,
temperature, polymer crystallinity and treating
compound. Such membranes could be useful for
preferential separation of mixtures18. Based on
vinyl chloride, acrylonitrile film forming copolymers,
membranes have been prepared and studiedl9.

Molecular dispersions of uncrosslinked polyelectro
lytes in an uncrosslinked film forming polymer have
been utilized for preparing selective membranes2o•

Japan - Heat treatment of a sulphonated poly
ethylene film in 0·5N sodium chloride solution has
been claimed to improve its selectivity for uni
valent ions2l• Polyethylene membrane is soaked
in chlorosulphonic acid and then in sodium hy
droxide to obtain cation-exchange membranes22.

Preparations of anion-exchange membranes based
on styrene, divinylbenzene, chloromethylated poly
styrene23 or from soaking polyethylene in a mixture
of styrene and divinylbenzene, heating and treat
ment with titanium tetrachloride and dichloro
ethane prior to chloromethylation and amination,
have been reported24• Graft copolymers of styrene
and polyethylene obtained by Y-ray irradiation are
suitable starting materials for the preparation of
cation- and anion-exchange membranes25•28• Crack
resistant ion-exchange materials have been prepared
using polystyrene, styrene, butadiene, divinyl
benzene, ethylbenzene and plasticizers21 • Anion
exchange membranes having permselectivity for
acids have been prepared from copolymers of styrene
and butadiene by treatment with trimethylamine28•

Treating such a styrene-butadiene copolymer
with a Friedel-Craft's catalyst to effect cydization
among polymer chains is reported to improve the
properties of the cation-exchange membrane ob
tained by sulphonation29 . A mixture of styrene
butadiene copolymer and polyethylene has been
used for preparing anion-exchange membranes3o.
Homogeneous membranes of the poly(vinyl sul
phonic acid) type have also been reported31 .

Collodion membranes of different permselectivities
to cations have been prepared by casting three
layered films from a suitable solvent prior to treat
ment with potassium hydroxide to impart the
desired properties32 •

USSR - Homogeneous polymer membranes have
been obtained from copolymers of styrene sulphonate
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and olefinic compounds where the copolymerization
is initiated by ultraviolet light. This is followed
by crosslinking and suitable treatment33. Mem
branes with complex-forming properties have been
prepared and studied".

Other countries - Nitrocellulose-coated cellophane
membrane exhibiting cation-exchange properties has
been prepared and studied in a three-compartment
electrodialysis cell"".

Hetero~eneous Membranes
UK and the Continent - Sintered metals have been

used as membranes for electrodialysis of concen
trated solutions in a patented process wherein the
pore size is changed by infiltration with compounds
such as silver chloride and magnesium silicate36.
Permselective membranes, especially for water puri
fication, are prepared by pOlymerizing (under the
influence of high voltage electrons, X-rays or Y-rays)
monomers or polymers carried on chemically resis
tant porous substrates, glass film or polythene37 •

By impregnating parchment film with a composi
tion which will yield ionogenic groups after suitable
treatments, cation- and anion-exchange membranes
have been prepared and studied36. By milling together
a mixture of polystyrene and polyethylene and
sulphonating the resulting sheet, cation-exchange
membranes have been obtained3•. Heterogeneous
ion-exchange membranes have been prepared as
finely divided suspensions in a polyhydroxy com
pound and crosslinked with isocyanates in the
presence of a suitable support'o.

USA - The preparation of ion-exchange films
and fibres from polyacrylonitrile aqua gels has been
reported". Selectively permeable diaphragms have
been obtained by pouring over a suitable web of
acid-resistant material, viscous products of reaction
mixtures capable of yielding ion-exchange mem
branes'2. Elastomeric selective membranes have
been prepared by vulcanizing a dry blended mixture
of potentially ion-exchange active polymer and a
polymeric diluent and converting them to yield the
ionogenic groups by suitable treatments'3. Dual
film combinations for membrane permeation have
been reported wherein a thin film of high selecti
vity, low permeability composition is cast on the
surface of a thicker film of low selectivity but
high permeability material to combine the pro
perties of strength and selectivity in the resulting
membrane".

Japan - Membranes based on a fabric of poly
vinyl chloride fibre'·, polyvinyl alcohol fibre'6 and
glass cloth'7 have been reported. Acid treatment
of polymers and copolymers of acrylonitrile fibre
converted the nitrile group to carboxylic and sub
sequent casting on polyvinyl alcohol film yielded
the membranes'6. Saran net is soaked in a mixture
of styrene, butadiene, divinylbenzene copolymer
suspended in a suitable medium and later sulpho
nated'·. Powdered cation-exchange resin has been
mixed with styrene-butadiene in a petroleum frac
tion and the resultant resin is cast on a saran net·o.
Styrene-butadiene copolymer has been used for the
preparation of anion-exchange membranes·1 and
membranes having a high mechanical strength
have been reported from the same copolymers used

along with polyethylene or chlorinated polyethy
lene·2. Irradiating a thin membrane obtained by
hot rolling a mixture of styrene-butadiene copolymer
and later treatment with sulphuric acid yields a
cation-exchange membrane·3. Thinly resin-coated
cation-exchange membrane exhibiting permselecti
vity between uni- and bivalent cations has been
prepared with the aid of glass cloth and polystyrene
butadiene copolymerS'. A saran net is dipped
in a mixture of glycerol epichlorohydrin reaction
product with bisphenol and 2 -methyl- 5-vinyl
pyridine··. .

USSR - The properties of various heterogeneous
membranes based on styrene-divinylbenzene co
polymers dispersed in rubber have been studied56.
Highly basic anion-exchange membranes have been
obtained from a mixture of crosslinked polymer
containing a mobile halogen atom in the side chain
with a thermoplastic polymer by hot moulding to
form a ribbon or sheet and reinforcing with nylon
prior to amination·7.

Other countries - The properties of ion-exchange
films prepared with PVC and other synthetic fibres
have been studied·6. Sheets of cellulosic materials
have been impregnated with aqueous formaldehyde
and heated with suitable reagents to yield the
necessary ionogenic groups'.. Membranes based on
rubber have been prepared and investigated60.

Fundamental Investi~ations and
Applications

UK and the Continent - Measurements of bi-ionic
potentials and conductivities of ion-exchange mem
branes with improved accuracy and precision have
been described61. An examination of the quasi
thermodynamic representation of the ion fluxes in a
bi-ionic system consisting of cation-exchange mem
branes has been made62. The electrochemical beha
viour of ion-exchange membranes has been studied
in mono-ionic, bi-ionic and tri-ionic systems and
transport numbers calculated63. Using radioactive
tracers of sodium and chlorine, their fluxes across a
cation-exchange membrane at various external solu
tion concentrations were determinedM Transference
studies, water transport, counter-ion transfer num
ber and different donating and receiving electro
lytes have been studied6.: Various theories on
membrane potentials have been studied in detail
and the e.m.f. of cells containing a cation-exchange
membrane made from crosslinked polymethacrylic
acid measured. It has been found that there
is no justification for the calculation of mem
brane potentials from first principles66. Deviation
from the steady state conditions noted in ion
transfer through permselective membrane has been
reported. The current density affected the maxi
mum spread of oscillation67 . Electrophoresis of a
homogeneous solution across a bed of membranes
in ion-exchange cells has been studied and based
on earlier theories of 'membrane oscillator' it
has been suggested that the electrode membrane
system could develop 'neg' conductivity resulting
in instability and oscillations68. The electrochemical
properties of ion-exchange membrane junction have
been investigated6•. The relationship between
structure and electrochemical characteristics has
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been established in anion-exchange membranes and
it has been shown that the water content, passage
of water through the membrane and the conducti
vity rise with the number of basic amine groups'o
Measurements of the permeability of ion-exchange
membranes have revealed that the apparent diffusion
coefficient for salt in the membrane is very small
compared to that of free solution71 The penetra
tion of electrolyte water or solution into a hetero
geneous cation-exchange membrane has been reported
to depend on the space formed as a result of the
differences in the swelling properties of the resin
and the binder used. Increased crosslinking helps
better selectivity'2. In concentrated solutions for
ion-exchange across a cation-exchange membrane,
equations have been derived which relate the dif
fusion potential and the ion and solvent fluxes with
its electrical conductivity and electro-osmotic per
meability". Four different membranes have been
studied for determining the activity of counter ions
in dilute solutions'4. The correlation between the
tortuous path and the membrane thickness has
been established in a water-swollen membrane".
Studies on adsorption of radio nuclides on sulpho
nated polystyrene films" and complex formation
by means of ion-exchange membranes" have also
been reported. The possible use of ion-exchange
membranes as electrolytes for fuel cells has been
considered's.

Specially designed gaskets for use between the
membranes have been claimed to provide a rapid
and simple means of producing a stack'". In a
multicell apparatus claimed to be useful in life
boats for desalting sea water, reversal of electrical
polarity and all liquid currents is effected in a
single actionso . Provision of half cells within inter
mediate cells for the removal and supply of liquids
has been reporteds, . Combination of series and
parallel flow of solution within the compartments
has been adopted for electrodialysiss2. Salting and
desalting chambers joined in parallel have also
been investigatedS3. Thin ring spacers compressed
between end electrodes allow passage of liquids to
the cells by means of slots in thems4. By regularly
disturbing the flow of direct current at short inter
vals during electrodialysis of sea or brackish water,
it is claimed that the deposits on the membranes are
lower than when using uninterrupted d.c. flow.
Chemical treatment of the water prior to electro
dialysis is thus avoideds•. A portable unit for
personal use. consists of interchangeable filtering
unit with ion-exchange resins and activated char
coalss. By means of equations and nomograms,
the general laws of electrodialysis have been con
sidered and costs of desalting analyseds,. Membrane
supports for electrodialysisSS and preassembled units
for electrodialysisS" which could be dismantled
have been reported.

By placing a suitable ion-exchange resin between
the cation- and anion-exchange membranes, electro
lytic interconversion of metal salt solutions has
been achieved"O. Using membranes selectively
permeable to ions of the same sign and allowing
the electrolyte to flow through all the compartments
it has been possible to interconvert electrolytes"l.
Concentration of dissolved salts by electrodialysis"2
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and a method to separate salts from electrolytes and
some non-electrolytes based on electrolytic blocking
effects"' have been reported. A method for purify
ing water contaminated by radioactive substances'
by electrodialysis has been patented"4.

USA - The rate of diffusion of strontium in three
types of membranes has been studied and shown
to depend on the degree of saturation of the mem
branes" and to follow the predictions of the theory
of ionic interdiffusion96• Diffusion through pores
has been suggested for three vinyl membranes"'.
Ion excluding and ion exchanging properties for salt
filtering in different membranes have been investi
gated at 40 atm. applied pressure; salt rejection
has been found to depend on a high concentration
of the required functional group and restricted
interchain distances"s. A non-homogeneous struc
ture containing ion-permeable areas or pores and
ion-impermeable areas (that are responsible for the
condenser-like properties of the membrane) has been
studied as a model. The rate of penetration of
ions of different sizes has been studied in the ion
permeable parts and a pore size of the order of
4 A. in radius has been suggested"". A heat effect
observed in electrodialysis system has been regarded
as the electrochemical analogue of Peltier effectloo.

A detailed study of the various factors involved
in ion transport across membranes has been
reportedlOl . Univalent cation transfer rates in dif
ferent membranes have been studied and it has
been shown that the ratios of the single ion dif
fusion coefficients are independent of the degree of
crosslinking and capacities of the membranes102.
Thermo-osmosis effects have also been reported1o,.
A detailed analysis of the diffusion of ions in
membranes based on generalized Planck-Teorell
equations has been reported104. The possible appli
cation of ion-exchange membranes as electrolytes
for the construction and use of fuel cells has been
widely studiedlo.-1'.

The use of capsules composed of hemispherical
elements containing a magnetic element helps in
the separation of salts with the aid of cation- and
anion-exchange membranes and after a cycle of
operation, regeneration by scavenging has been
reportedlU. In an apparatus for the electrophoretic
separation of mixtures showing little or no electrical
conductivity, porous ion-exchange resins have been
used along with the membranes with other suitable
arrangementsll5 . For reducing scale formation on
membranes in cells the use of membranes with
lower selectivity or non-selective membranes has
been recommendedl16. The conditions that control
the allowable level of supersaturation of calcium
sulphate in the waste stream of electrodialysis have
been studied and various inhibitors triedl17

• A
unit consisting of three parts made up of ion
exchange, electrodialysis and buffer tank has been
suggested for water demineralization1l8• By using
membranes exposed to X-ray (and thus made heat
resistant) in electrodialysis cells it has been shown
that at higher temperatures of operation the degree
of desalting is increasedll9•

The principles of process design involved in
electrodialysis has been discussed in detail by
Mintz120. Permselective membranes have been
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employed for demineralization utilizing the osmotic
pressure and without the aid of any electrical
energy12l. For the anodic production of halogens,
teflon-based anion-exchange membranes have been
used122. The decomposition of products of electro
lysis of salts of aliphatic acids could be minimized
and the contamination with unelectrolysed salt
reduced to a great extent by using permselective
membranes123• The preparation of salt-free sodium
hydroxide124 and a combined ion-exchange and
electrodialysis technique in an electrolysis celll2•
have been reported. Some applications of the
membranes in the fractionation of fission elements126
and in coulometric aqueous acid base titration12'
have been reported.

Japan - Cation-selective membranes have been
used as electrolyte thermocouple and good agree
ment reported between the measured and calculated
value of e.mJ.126, Studying the transport behaviour
of some inorganic cations across sulphonic acid
membranes, the preferential impermeability of barium
ions across the membranes has been attributed to
the low concentration of free barium ionsl2'.
Equations have been derived theoretically for vari
ous membrane phenomena resulting in transport
across polymer membranes130 and exchange equi
libria on ion-exchange membranes studiedl31 . The
transport behaviour of weak acids and weak bases
across ion-exchange membranes has been shown
to be pH dependenP32. A study of the selective
permeability of cations through cation-exchange
membranes has revealed that in systems containing
mixtures, calcium and magnesium reduce the selecti
vities and increase the permeability of the remaining
ionsl33. Detailed investigations on the self-diffusion
coefficients and mobilities of ions in cation-exchange
membranes have been reportedl34. Diffusion of
mixed electrolytes through membranes has been
measured and the ratio for each component in a
mixed electrolyte calculated and compared to that
in a single electrolyte solution135• Permeability of
uranyl ions136 and acidic amino acids13' through
membranes has been studied.

Employing the membrane electrode method, the
permeability of ions in permselective collodion and
ion-exchange membranes has been investigatedl38.
A mechanism has been proposed for anomalous
conduction across ion-exchange membranes13' and
the conductivity of membranes at different relative
humidities has been measured140. A series of investi
gations on the permselectivities for sulphate ions
against chloride ions141 for sulphate, sulphite and
thiosulphate142.143 and for barium144 have been
reported.

Current efficiency in electrodialysis is reported to
improve by placing membranes between electrodes
in such a manner that anions pass downward through
the anion-exchange resin membranes145• A cell
containing membranes and an ion-exchange liquid
has been designed for desalting or concentration of
electrolytes146.

Membranes have been used in the preparation of
sodium hydroxide147• Semitechnical scale investi
gations on the preparation of sodium sulphite from
sea water148 and the electrolytic concentration of
sea water149 have been reported. Recovery of sub-

stantial quantity of sulphuric acid from waste by
using anion-exchange membranes1•O and the pro
duction of ammonium or alkali metal salts of high
purity from waste acids with the aid of cation
exchange films and suitable cell arrangemenp·l are
of topical interest. A novel procedure of dyeing
one membrane with thionine and another saturated
with a solution of ascorbic acid and placing them
between platinum gauze electrodes helps in inducing
photopotential when the cell is illuminated on the
dyed side. Thus, an analogue of semiconductor
photovoltaic cell is claimed1••, Cation-exchange
membranes have been used in the preparation of
silica sol from sodium silicate1•3.

USSR - The mechanism of cation diffusion in
membranes has been studied1•4 and rectification of
an electrical current on the boundary of ion-exchange
membranes reported155. The electrode properties
of different types of membranes have been
studied1•6.m and the possible application of 'ion
exchange membranes to high voltage electrodialysis
has been reported1•8• The relation between the
electrical conductivity of the membrane to those of
the components used in its preparation1•9 and dif
fusion to the transport number160 have been reported,
Electrodialysis of bentonite suspension161 and
potentiometric titrations using ion-exchange mem
branes162 have been studied. The desorption of
ions from ion exchangers by electrodialysis has been
investigated under constant electric current and
this has revealed that sodium and potassium ex
changers electrodialyse more easily than barium and
calcium exchangers. Higher temperature and higher
voltage lower the velocity of desorptionl63. The
limiting diffusion current for a locally prepared
membrane has been investigated164 and compared
with that for other membranes165• Processes for
mass and heat transfer in membranes under non
isothermal conditions have been studied166.

An assembly for the electrochemical desalting of
ocean water with special techniques adopted to
effect desalting with different types of waters has
been reported167. Hygienic evaluation of water
after removal of salts by electrodialysis has pointed
to the use of activated carbon to remove flavour;
the resulting water was found to be non-toxicI68.

Locally prepared membranes have been used for
desalting and concentration of sodium chloride
solution169 and their performance compared with
that of other membranes in uranium hydrometal
lurgy1'o. The possible applications of the membranes
for the separation of anions of stronger acids from
those of organic acids have been indicated on the
basis of the experimental, data17l• Electrodialysis
of amino acids1'2 and applications of membrane
electrodes in systems containing hydrogen fluoride
and its salts1'3 and for the measurement of hydro
gen ion concentration in aqueous solution1'4 have
been reported. Pilot plant investigations on the
electrochemical demineralization of water have indi
cated the need for pretreatment of water and reduc
tion in the distance between membranes to a mini
mum1'.. A commercial apparatus for the electro
chemical desalination of sea water, operating on the
batch principle and having a capacity of 0·5 ton/hr,
has been reportedl76.
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Other countries - Concentration in polarization in
electrodialysis has been studied in detail. Results
obtained in the electrometric measurements on inter
facial concentration have been found to agree with
those expected from simple concepts based on Nernst
idealization for film-controlled mass transfer opera
tions. In systems having mass transfer with natural
convection, the significance of apparent interfacial
concentration values has been considered in relation
to the current distribution over the membrane"'.
The determination of transport numbers of counter
ions in membranes and the relation between true
and apparent transport numbers of counter ions in
cation-exchange membranes have been reported.
It has also been shown that increase in electro
osmotic permeability results from increase in
currentl78-80 . Measurements of anion activity in
electrolytic solutions with anion-exchange membrane
electrodes, cation activity with membranes having
no binders, potentiometric titrations with anion
resin membranes'8' and with clay electrodes for
calcium-potassium equilibrium'82 have all been
reported. The cell design and layout for the re
covery of salts from geothermal water have been
provided183. Salt reduction using natural brackish
water samples and water transport during electro
dialysis have been studied'84.

Reviews

During this period various reviews18.-204 and
other publications20• have appeared.
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arc (i) nuclear physics, (ii) solid state physics,
(iii) magnetism, (iv) relativity, and (v) theoretical
physics (quantum mechanics ami the theory of
photon emission/absorption).

The book is a systematically presen ted basic
course on the Miissbauer effect and its principal
applications. The first half covcrs the relevant
theoretical concepts. Almost the whole of the
remainder deals with 1'eS7, by far the most useful
Miissbauer isotope. In this part of the book, the
concepts developell in thc first part arc illustratrrj
with appropriate experimental data. The other
very suitable Miissbauer isotope is Snll!l, which
is dealt with in a small section at the cnd of the
book. Although only these two isotopes arc dis
cussed in the book, the reader at the end is in a
position to tackle any other without the author's
help.

The first or theoretical part of the book starts
with the theory of resonant absorptiou of gamma
rays when the atoms arc in the gaseous state. This
leads to the necessity of incorporating these atoms
in a crystalline lattice for cfficient resonance absorp
tion. A general expression for the resonant ab
sorption coefficient as a function of energy is derivcd
in terms of the self-correlation function for the
position of the absorbing atom. This is thcn
specialized to the case of a simple lattice in the
harmonic approximation, and such a lattice is
extensively discussed. A particularly illuminating
section contrasts the absorption spectra when the
absorbing atoms form part of (i) a c1,L~sical oscillator
(as when mountcd on a vibrating diaphragm), and
(ii) a (]uantum mechanical oscillator (as in a crystal
lattice). The relationship betwccn these two cases
is explained.

Further on, the following effects associated wi th
the Miissbauer velocity spectrum arc discussed:
(i) isomer (or chemical) shift, (ii) electric quadrupole
splitting, and (iii) magnetic dipole splitting. The
usefulness of experiments using polarized sources
and/or absorbers as well as cases in which (ii) and
(iii) coexist arc comprehensively discusscd. The
absence of the second order Doppler shift from this
list is probably an oversight. Unfortunately, the
book lacks an index.

It seems to be the only book which prescnts a
basically complete course on the Mossbauer effect,
giving a lucid exposition in only seventy pages.

R. FATEHALLY

ANALYSIS OF ANCIENT METALS - Instrumcntal
Series of Monographs on Analytical Chemistry:
Vol. 19, by Earle R. Caley (Pergamon Press Ltd,
Oxford). 1964. Pp. xi+ 173. Price 70s.

The book, somewhat uncommon of its kind, is a
practical guide book to the museum analyst for
the identification and analysis of ancient metals
and alloys (and their corrosion products). written
on the basis of the author's own long experience
(25 years) in the analytical examination of materials
of this class. No unnecessary attempt has been
made to quote elaborate refereuces to the common
analytical methods which arc readily available in
standard treatises, but selected refercnces to thc
widely scattered literature on the subject have been
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listed at thc cml of cach chapter. I~mphasis has
rightly been laid on methods found most practi
cable by thc author in his efforts to combinc rl'liabi
lity with simplicity. Though based primarily on
classical chemical procedures. the recommcn'led
methods include a judicious usc of a f,'w m,,,lern
techniques such ,L'i cmission spectrography. X-ray
fluorescence, neutron acti"atiou and othl'r physical
methods of aualysis.

Scparate chapters have lwen ,!<-vokd to gold,
silver, copper, iron aud their alloys. Lead :ulll tin
alloys, platinum, antimony an,l zinc are discussed
in one chapter. Thc very rcaI sampling problt-m of
ancient objects deservedly forms thc lirst cllapter,
and preparation of rcports the last. 1'1", chaptcrs
arc short and easy rcading.

The hook is wcll printcd but the price, jndged
from the fact it has no plates or diagrams, appears
high.

.f. (;\;I'H

THE MECHANICS OF AEHOSOLS hy N. A. Fuchs;
translated from the Russian by R. l~. Daislt-y &
M. Fuchs; edited hy C. N. Davies (Pergamon
Press Ltd, Oxford), 1964. PI'. 40ll. Price 12(h.

Aerosols arc of great importance in varicd hranches
of pure and applied scipncl's including numerow;
human activities. In spite of the widesprl'ad con
cern, the information on til<: subject has not so far
been well integrated and the research results arc
scattered in reports and journals of widc:ly diflen'nt
branches of science and kchnology. The puhlica
tion of the book is, therdore, a signilicant land
mark in the compilation of literaturc on the subjcct.
It is a translation of the Russian book published in
1955, but now revised, enlarged and brought up
to the year 1960.

The title of the book 'The Mechanics of Aero
sols' needs furthcr clarification about the areas
covered. The clarity is obtained by the titles of
the chapters entitled Classification of aerosols,
size and shape of aerosol particles, Steady n·cti
linear motion of aerosol particlcs, Non-uni[orm
rectilinear motion of aerosol particles, Curvilinear
motion of aerosol particlcs, Brownian motion and
diffusion in aerosols, Convectivc and turhulent
diffusion o[ aerosols, CoagUlation of acrosols, and
Dispersal of powders as aerosols.

In tllese the suhjects have bl'('.n dev('loped [rom a
fun,\anwntal scientific angle and thc basic tlll'ori,'s
and experimcntal rcsults on aerosols havc heen
critically discnssed, sonlelimes making suggestions
about areas for [ntun: rcsearch. As tl,e physical
properties of aerosols dcpend strongly on th~ par
ticle size, after mentioning tll(: various nwtllods o[
determining particle sizl', different maUll'matical
fonnniae have h""n introdnced in the first chaptcr
to rcprcscnt distrihntion curves. Next foll",,,, a
detailed account o[ til<' theoretical an,l c"perinwntal
investigations on thc motion of the aerosol particles
under thc influeuce of various c"ll'rnal [orccs,
which arc covercd in the ncxt fl\'(' chaptcrs. The
last two chapters arc concerne,l with processes of
deposition, coagulation and tIl<' rcverse, dispersal
and breaking up of aggregates, wllich arc of direct
practical value.
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Contact Sole Selling Agents:

DEALERS IN LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

'LAB-CHEM'

Gram: 'Esvijack'

•
BOMBAY II

ANALYTICAL BALANCES &

WEIGHTS

PEERBHOY MANSION

460 SARDAR VALLABHBHAI PATEL ROAD

BOMBAY 4 (BR)

INDIA SCIENTIFIC TRADERS

Phone: 76336

for

INDUSTRIAL, RESEARCH & COLLEGE

LABORATORIES

Manufactured by

LAB-CHEM BALANCE WORKS

SETT & DE
16 Ganesh Chandra Avenue

Calcutta 13
Phone: 23-9588

manufacturers of
MOVING COIL & MOVING IRON TYPE VOLTMETERS, AMMETERS (PORTABLE &

SWITCHBOARD TYPES), RESISTANCE BOXES, P.O. BOXES (PLUG &

DIAL), G.P.O. DETECTORS, EXTERNAL SHUNTS, RHEOSTATS

A.C./D.C. CONVERSION EQUIPMENT, ETC. ETC.

for

LABORATORY AND INDUSTRY

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS ALSO AT YOUR DISPOSAL
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MANUFACTURERS OF
I-j~AT R~SISTANT AND

SCl~NTI~IC

GLASS 'IfIAR~S

GLUCOSE SALINE BOTTLE

A SPECIALITY. ND-

CAN TAKE UP THE

FABRICATION OF ANY

o
C>OMC>AY OfflC£

(o·operaTive Insurance C>ldg ..
2nd floor. 5ir P. Mehta Qoad.

C>ombay I

Phone: 251791
Gram: NUTQAlGlAS

Ph.." 88/311
Ph,,,,, 88/312
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mE TEST OF EXCELLENCE. Consistently high quality and
\IlIfaillng reitabi!Jty-tested and proved time and again 10 laboratofies 011
over the world I These make

BDH LABORATORY CHEMICALS the first chOice in all
Important analyhcal work, BDH ldborolory r'edCJents, 'AnalaR' chemicals,
micfOdnalytical reagents. testing outhts, staIns, etc t,xJay playa vital role in
Industry, educahon, medicine and research,. i<ecent BDH booklets,
available free on request, include "Biological Stains and StalO1fiq Methods",
"SUQdf Phosphates and Related Substances" .••

ex "///.. '" -v0
BRITISH DRUG
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S. H. KELKAR & CO. (PRIVATE) LTD.
DEVAKARAN MANSION, 36 MANGALDAS ROAD

BOMBAY 2

Manufacturers of

NATURAL ESSENTIAL OILS, AROMATIC CHEMICALS, RESINOIDS

& WELL-KNOWN 'COBRA BRAND' PERFUMES, USEFUL

FOR ALL COSMETIC & TOILET PERFUMES SUCH

AS HAIR OILS, BRILLIANTINES, SOAPS,

AGARBATTIES, FACE POWDERS, ETC.

FOR :-;.\MI'IX AND I'I'ICI·:. I'LI·:.,\q: WI,ITE TO THE ,\f',OVE ADDRESS

COR NI NG~AND

LABORATORY GLASSWARE

manufactured by

BOROSIL GLASS WORKS LTD., BOMBAY

available from ready stock

Please contact
STOCKISTS & DISTRIBUTORS

LABORATORY FURNISHERS
DHUN MANSION, 186C VINCENT ROAD, DADAR, BOMBAY 14

Branch Office: Kapasia Bazar, Ahmedabad 2
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Available from Stock

* METROHM pH-METERE 350

Measuring range 0-14 pH; - 500+500 mV
Accuracy of reading: 0.05 pH, 5 mV
Absolute accuracy: 0.1 pH, 10 mV

* KUSTNER ANALYTICAL
BALANCE. with and without
air damping from Germany.
Models AL 49 and AF 48 with
weight box

Maximum load: 200 gm.
Sensitivity: 1 mg.

* OSCHATZ SINGLE PAN
BALANCE. Model 707 (air
damped)

Maximum load: 200 gm.
Smallest estimable value: 0.05 mg.

* EDWARD VACUUM PUMP. Model RB 4 'Speedivac' Combined Vacuum
Pump and Compressor

* 'BECK KASSEL' BINOCULAR RESEARCH MICROSCOPES

* ENDECOTT'S STANDARD TEST SIEVES

Contact :

PHARMA TRUST
114 PRINCESS STREET, BOMBAY 2
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Instruments made in JENA for the Spectroscopist
UV SPECTROGRAPH 'Q 24' : a medium-type quartz spectrograph outstanding for its dispersive power

and line definition

THREE-PRISM SPECTROGRAPH with cameras Ffl2 and F/27, autocollimation camera Ffl30

PLANE-GRATING SPECTROGRAPH 'PGS 2' with a 650 furrows/mm. grating and provisions for
double passage of light

I NDUSTRIAL SPECTROSCOPE with LEUTWEIN photometer device for rapid visual analysis

EXITATION AGGREGATES: Spark Generator 'HFO 2', Intermittent Arc Producer 'ABR 3',
Permanent Arc Producer 'DB 6'

EVALUATING INSTRUMENTS: ABBE Comparator, Spectrum Projector 'SP 2', Rapid Photometer.
Photoelectric Recording Photometer 'Lirepho 2'

(GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC)

VEB Carl Zeiss dENA

Sole Agents in India

'DGORDHANDAS DESAI PVT:. LTD.
':I Equipment and instruments for all branches of science, technology and industry

KERMANI BUILDING. SIR P. M. ROAD. BOMBAY-' BR

NO. 22, lINGI CHETTY STREET, • p.] MISSION ROW EXTENTION.. 4/1 B, jWALA MANSION, ASAF ALI ROAD,
MADRAS-I CALCUTTA NEW DELHI
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LnOOR

Reliable operation

Solid construction

Sim pie attendance

Laboratory Instruments from VEB Labor

technik IImenau are reliable and indis

pensable aids in solving the problems

arising in science, research, operation and

quality control. They cover the followi ng

main groups:

VACUUM TECHNIQUES

ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

DEIONIZING PLANT

ORDINARY LABORATORY
INSTRUMENTS

VEB LABORTECHNIK ILMENAU/THURINGEN
German Democratic Republic

AGENCY:

MESSRS K. LAL BHAKRI
P.O.B. 487, New Delhi, India
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VAN NOSTRAND
pace-setters in Science and Technology

A selection of reference works published during January-May 1965

AERONAUTICS AND SPACE TECHNOLOGY
Corli-:>s

Glass-lone
Haviland
Sc;:'\vullo

BIOCHEMISTRY
Eldu5011

J:tnlCS

Steiner

CHEMISTRY
Mears

Suchct

T 1I rkcvich

ELECTRONICS
Altman

Oossc
GCW:lrtows.ki
Lar,lCh

lind mayer

Rowe

Sk wirzynski

Tischer

ENGI NEERI NG
Fey

Haviland
Solodovnikov

GEOLOGY
Borchert

SPACE PROBES AND PLANETARY EXPLORATION
SOURCEBOOK OF THE SPACE SCIENCES
HANDBOOK OF SATELLITES AND SPACE VEHICLES
AEROSPACE RANGES: INSTRUMENTATION

BIOCHEMISTRY AND BEHAVIOUR
NEW BIOCHEMICAL SEPARATIONS
THE CHEMICAL FOUNDATIONS OF MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

POLYMERS: STRUCTURE AND BULK PROPERTIES
CHEMICAL PHYSICS OF SEMICONDUCTORS
CHEMISTRY IN THE SOVIET UNION

MICROWAVE CIRCUITS
THE TRANSISTOR. 4jEd.
PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRON TUBES
PHOTOELECTRONIC MATERIALS AND DEVICES
FUNDAMENTALS OF SEMICONDUTOR DEVICES
SIGNALS AND NOISE IN COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
DESIGN THEORY AND DATA FOR ELECTRICAL FILTERS
BASIC THEORY OF SPACE COMMUNICATIGlNS

PROBABILITY AND ITS ENGINEERING USES. 2jEd.
ENGINEERING RELIABILITY AND LONG LIFE DESIGN
STATISTICAL DYNAMICS OF LINEAR AUTOMATIC CONTROL SYSTEMS. 2jEd.

SALT DEPOSITS

$ 7.75
7.95

12.00
12.50

15.00
84 sh.

$ 12.00

70 sh.
45sh.

$ 20.00

15.00
55sh.

$ 18.50
12.00
8.50

15.00
170 sh.
$ 11.75

12.00
6.75

95 sh.

80 sh.

MATHEMATICS - PURE AND APPLIED
Nachbin

Scholkunoff
THE HAAR INTEGRAL
APPLIED MATHEMATICS FOR SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS. 2jEd.

$ 12.50
16.50

PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE
ClWS

Margcnau

NUCLEAR PHYSICS
Mawson

PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE: SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT
EfHICS AND SCIENCE

MANAGEMENT OF RADIOACTIVE WASTES

6.75
6.50

6.50

And an unique reference work to facilitate interdisciplinary understanding
Colborn MODERN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

D. VAN NOSTRAND COMPANY INC.

22.50
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ASKANIA

TORSION MAGNETOMETER

The ASKANIA TORSION MAGNETO

METER Gfz is designed for accurate

measuring of the vertical component of

the earths magnetic field. It can be used

practically for all purposes in geomagnetic

prospecting and is also suitable for the

solution of scientific problems arising in

geomagnetic surveying.

"

It operates according to the well-known

zero method, the magnet system serving

as zero indicator. Its complete measuring

procedure, Le. the setting up of the tripod,

the levelling of the instrument and the

reading of the torsion angle. does not require more than one minute under

normal field conditions.

TECHNICAL DATA

Scale value
Accuracy of the scale value determination

Direct reading accuracy

Estimation to

Direct measuring range

about 210-250"

lOT

0·05"

0·0 I'-0'005'

about 60,000 to 65,000

For further particulars please write to:

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

THE SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT COMPANY LIMITED
ALLAHABAD BOMBAY CALCUTTA MADRAS NEW DELHI

Head Office: 6 Tej Bahadur Sapru Road, Allahabad
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DESIGNED TODAY
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Mounting Press

Cut-off Machine

Microstructure Manuals.

GD GORDHANDAS
DESAI PVT: LTD.
Equipment and instruments for all branches of

science, technology and industry.
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Higher accuracy! Rapid pay-off!

"Gallenkamp" AUTOBOMB ...
A NEWAutomatic Adiabatic Bomb Calorimeter for extremely accurate

. determinations of calorific values of petroleum products

IP 12. ASTM D-240. DIN 51708

* Accuracy better than 0'1 per cent.

* The Automatic Adiabatic Calorimeter
system prevents exchange of heat
between the calorimeter and jacket
by ensuring that, at every instant
throughout the test, the jacket is at
the same temperature as the calori

meter vessel which it encloses. Thus,
in one step, the system eliminates
both the need for plotting a cooling
curve and the tedium of calculating

a cooling correction.

* Work time reduced by 60 per cent.

* Minimal chance of human error.

ASK FOR DETAILS
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